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THE WEATHER.

Moderate S.W. gales, fair and 
tomorrow.

<1•ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 

TIMES YIELD RESULTS.
■
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ALD. MACRAE HEARD 
AS TO TELEPHONES.
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HUMORS OF HISTORY—16.ASSASSINATION
IS JUSTIFIABLE
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Tells Sir William Mulock Why 
the St. John Bill Was Throw 
Out at Fredericton — T 
Vested Interests Were T 
Powerful.

$: Is the Defence of the Terrorists 
in Russia — Kaleiffs State
ment — Riots in St. Peters
burg—No Sign of Naval Bat
tle Yet.
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Ottawa April 19:—(Special)—Ald-^ 
erman Macrae of St. John, N. B., 
was examined at the special parliez 
mentary committee on telephones to
day. He was asked as to his con
nection with the municipal telephone 
movement in New Brunswick.

The witness began by giving" a brief 
history of telephones in New Bruns
wick from the early eighties down to 
1902, when the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company put in a central en
ergy system at a cost of some $120,- 
000. The Bell controlled the New 
Brunswick Company and the rates 
were put up.

In 1903 the municipal council took 
the matter up and appointed a com
mittee to look into the question of 
establishing a system. From the re
port which this committee made a 
bill was prepared and forwarded to 
the legislature by the city, but it 
was thrown out.

Asked by Sir William Mulock as to 
why this was done, he said that the 
leader of the opposition and a mem
ber of the government were stock
holders in the New Brunswick com
pany, and the question of vested in
terests was raised.

The witness next gave a list of the 
companies in New Brunswick. He 
said there was no municipal or co
operative system in Now Brunswick.

In answer to Sir William Mullock 
Aid. Macrae said that the council 
had not yet expressed any opinion on 

! the defeat of the bill by the iegisla- 
j ture. All the six members for St.
John voted for the bill. It was the

-4-dinary prisoner accused of a crime, is 
considered here to indicate the posi
tion which the terrorists will assume 
hereafter. Such a position is certain
ly not acknowledged by the govern
ment, but will be persisted in by the 
terrorists. KalieiT is being tried by 
a sjiecial commission of the senate, 
from which there is no appeal and 
will probably be hanged within a 
fortnight.

Revolutionary Literature.
St. Petersburg, April 19.—The cir

culation of revolutionary literature 
among the troops throughout Russia 
has now spread to the regiments of 
the imperial guards, and a general 
order has been issued to the guards 
forbidding them to “read proclama^ 
tions thrust into your hands in the 
street or in your lodgings, or to lis
ten to these allies of Japan.’’

The ministry of finance has assign
ed $35,000,000 for new railroad con- 

= struction in 1905.
It is understood that the extension 

of the zemstvo system to Siberia will 
be followed by a similar extension to 
the Caucasus and Finland.

G. T. P. TERMINUS.E5BREAK IN STOCKS.

Victoria, B. C., April 19:— . £-] 
(Special)—It is learned on the 
authority of one close to the || 
present government that the / ;
Pacific terminal of the Grand 1 î 
Trunk Pacific has been definite- :
ly located at Luck inlet, on ‘
Kalen Island, about twenty- , 
five miles south of the points 
usually regarded as the object
ive of the railway. The gen
tleman mentioned stated that 
the Grand Trunk officials have 
purchased from the government jlfip’ 
for $1 per acre ten thousand • 
acres on Kalen Island as a site -
for a future city on the North 
coast.

New York, April 19.—A four 
point break in the price of 
Northern securities in the curb 
market caused a downward 
plunge again this morning in 
prices on the exchange. After 
some show of opening strength 
St. Paul was forced If under 
last night, Union Pacific 1-i and 
N. Y. C. nearly two points.

Stocks were freely unloaded 
In all directions, and there was 

disorder in the
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<
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•foovo Iking Hrtbur won Bycaltbur. H.E>. 542.
“ The famous King Arthur flourished about this time; he was King of a British trit* 

called the Siluri, whose country was in the West of Britain. His sword, Excalibur, had 
magic powers, and to obtain possession of it King Arthur had to withdraw it from a rock 
wherein it had been firmly fixed by the wizard Merlin.”considerable 

trading. No newb was forth
coming to explain the weakness.

Great Northern pfd. was 
quoted at 390 bid and 830 
asked and Northern Pacific was 
offered at ISO.

" >.>TM Moa> History of England.

The

YESTERDAY’S ELECTIONS.' i

outside vote that killed the bill. 
There was a strong feeling in St. 
John for a municipal system, and the 
council was practically unanimous 
for it. The sentiment was in favour 
of an automatic system. The desire 
for a municipal system was to ob
tain cheaper telephones. The wit
ness said he spent some time looking 
into the cost of a municipal system “e 

embodied in the

about the council board for the next 
year, although the change is not as 
great,as it might have been if more 
candidates had offered in opposition 
to the old council.

Aldermen Daley and Carleton were 
the only two members of the old 
council who, offering tor re-election, 
had opposition and were defeated.

Aldermen Frink, Tilley and Bullock 
of the old council succeeded in con
vincing the voters that they had 
more claims for support than their 
opponents.

The new men elected yesterday over 
opponents are Douglas McArthur, J. 
W. Van wart, James Sproul, H. H. 
Pickett and Thomas Millidge.

Mayor White and Aldermen Macrae, 
Lewis, Christie, Holder, McGoldrick 
Hamm, and ex-ald. J. B. M. Baxter 
were elected by acclamation.

Aid. Frink led the poll.
Considerable interest was shown in 

the county and in St. Martins and 
Lancaster, the only divisions where 
contests took place, there were one or 
two surprises. In St. Martins A. W 
Fownes the present councillor and F. 
Black, each received 118 votes and 
t.he returning officer, Thos. P. Mosh
er, gave the deciding ballot to Black.

Michael Kelly was also retired from 
^hc council and A. C. Gregory failed

London, April 19.—The correspond- 
» rot at Jibutil (on the Gulf of Aden), 

of the Daily Mail, learns that some 
ships of the main Russian fleet Join, 
ed the third Pacific squadron, near 
Sokotra, and thence proceeded for 
Diego, Garcia, where they will await 
the fourth Pacific squadron.

London, April 19.—A despatch to 
a news agency from Tokio, says:

' 'Information received here is taken 
to indicate that the Russian squad- 

proposes staying at Kamranh 
May 7, Admiral Rojest-

NEW COUNTY COUNCIL
NEW CITY COUNCIL

Reform Demanded. Jas. Lowell, M.P.P., Lancaster 
John W. Long, Lancaster ' 
Timothy Hooley, Lancaster 
Thomas B. Carson, Simonds 
Jeremiah Donovan, Simonds 
Mr. Adams, Simonds 
Fred M. Cochran, St. Martins 
Robt. Connolly, St Martins 
C. Fred Black, St. Martins 
William J. Dean, Musquash 
Jas. K. Corscadden, Musquash 
The City Aldermen, Ex-officio

W. W. White, M. D., Mayor 
J. H. Frink, Alderman at Large 
Douglas McArthur “
J. B. Hamm, Kings 
T. H. Bullock, Queens 
John W. Vanwart, Dukes 
A. W. Macrae, Wellington, 
James Sproul, Prince 
Wm.Christie, M.D., Lansdowne
I. W- Holder, Lome 
Thomas Millidge, Dufferin 
John McGoldrick, Stanley
J. B. M. Baxter, Guys 
Chas. F. Tijley, Brooks 
H. H. Pickett, Victoria 
William Lewis, Sydney

Viaftka, European Russia, April 19. 
—The local zemstvo has passed a re
solution which will be forwarded to 
the government urging that the only 
means of quieting the people is to 
inaugurate immediately the promised 
reforms, namely the convocation of a 
representative assembly and the 
founding of the liberty of the press 
and of meetings etc.

Russian Prisons Filled.
St. Petersburg, April 19.—The po

lice are making numerous arrests of 
workingmen and “intellectuals’’ and 
the prisons are now full to over
flowing. Practically all the delegat
es to the Fchidlofsky Commission, 
which was created in February last, 
to investigate the causes of discon
tent among the working classes, are 
in custody.

and the figures were 
report which lfe had presented. Ther' 

very few questions put to Mr. 
Macrae and his examination was con
cluded.

were p:
: ron
Bay until 
Vensky in the meanwhile sending out 
cruisers to overhaul merchantmen 
proceeding along the trade route to 
the Straits of Formesa.

The transports accompanying the 
Russian squadron are reported 

‘ be plying between Kamranh 
and Saigon, under the merchant flag 
Of Russia.’’

him. Chapmanenough to shoot 
brought the hide with him, and left 
it ct a loc .1 taxidermist’s, to be

NOW HEAVEN
BE PRAISED. IImounted.

The weather in camp has been f ne 
with the exception of Sunday, when 
there were squalls ol* snow, sleet and 
rain. He ret ary Loeb will rcturr

to
Bay

The Strenuous President
— i or , i with Chapman to camp, and reniait 1-1

giaS Oone ano dnOE a over tonight. taking with him a
num! or cf papers for the president’s / 

Bear* signature and attention.

BRUTAL MLRD:R.

1*, 1
Blown Up By Mines.

to secure re-election in Lancaster. 
James Lowell M. P. P., was re-elect
ed and led the polls in his parish, de
spite the fact that he did little or 
no canvassing. His record last year 
stood the test.

April ’ 19.—A despatch 
from Shanghai, to the Morning Post 
Says:—"Two junks have been blown 
up by mines near Chusan. The ap
pearance of mines south of Shang
hai is causing great apprehension 
for the safety of European mail

London,

Glonwood Springs, Colo., April 19.
Loeb has given out the

IAnother Riot —Secretary
The city vote by ward» was as fol- following official statement.

Elmer Chapman, a courier
the r resident's camp, arrived at the 0f Benjamin Cohj’l . a raihva 
Hotel Colprado, Glenwood, Springs, tionm .n of Rodney, in Elgin county, 

i last evening. He reported everyone was pi ordered early this morning by 
well at the camp, and having a fine an. unknown man. probably a trarnp.

The mail cnllnci at the house of Mr

London, Ont., Af rV '19.—fSpecial) 
from —Miss Eliza Lowery, aged Of

St. Petersburg, April 19.—Mount
ed police yesterday, attempted 
suppress a demonstration of employ
es of the Putiloff Iron Works, after 
they had attended the funeral of a 
victim of a crane accident. A con
flict ensued, the workmen firing re
volvers and the police using the flats 
of their swords. Many were injured 
and arrested.

As the result of yesterday’s civic 
elections there will be some new faces

sister
veto lows:—steamers.’’

I New Destroyer Launched. 5
Tokio, April 19.—The torpedo boat 

destroyer K3ji was launched at 
Kure today. Her displacement ex
ceeds 200 tons.

s Early Monday afternoon, the dogs Cohille while only two women, th, 
tracked a big black male bear. He .victim and Mrs. Cohille, were at 
was so big that he would not tree. home. Mrs. Colville w’s in bed. , 
but mode a walking fight, killing The stranger demanded nvanev from . J 
one do» and crippling or wounding Miss l.cwer,v and when she refused | 
half a dozen others. heat her to death with a club # ,

By hard scrambling up the moun- A posse hos l’tcri organized tq hunt £ ,
tain side, the president got near the murderer down.

o

a5 H

They Call It War. Aldermen at Large.
J. H. Frink 
James Carleton .................. 205
D. McArthur ...........................  133
T. T. Lantalom ................. 42

Guys Ward:
Ç. F. Tilley ...
Andrew Buist .

Dukes Ward:
A. W. Baird ..
J. W. Vanwart ..........
E. C. Wilson ..

Queens Ward:
T. H. Bullock .........    203
H. L. McGowan .................... 112

Prince Ward:
James Sproul ............
C. M. Freeze ........

Victoria Ward:
H. H. Pickett .......
B. R. Patchell ..... .
W. Green ..................

Dufferin Ward:
W. S. Daley............................. 149
Thomas Millidge  ;.......... 100'

' |2486
1242
1779
1359

280417112178
To Succeed Cassini. 1141306214180

198St. Petersburg, April 19.—The plea 
at Moscow of Kalieff, who was sent» 
enced to death for the assassination 
of Grand Duke Sergius, that a state 
of civil war exists in Russia, and he 
was prisoner* of war and not an or-

77 18820772
230169132 13253New York, April 19.—A Berlin des

patch to the Herald says: A des
patch from St. Petersburg, says 
Baron Rosen will succeed Count Cas
sini at Washington.

2213
1579

30225015683 274». 126 141164189 93190 94
1103
1557
1147

9910272141106
...•no

50 THE EIGHT OF HIS LIEE.12918910617861
129 2177014492 60

WEDDED IN 252 1948
1896

121 21025883Louise Dickson, wearing a pale blue 
gown and a black picture hat, acted 
as bridesmaid, and John Kippen as 
groomsman. Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
have left on à trip to New York, 
prior to residing in Hamilton.

Senator Black of Amherst* N. S., 
was quietly married here today to 
Miss Bertha Clark, of Rexton.

20321111522190

John W. Gates Arrayed Against Nature in the 
May Wheat Corner---Millions Involved in 
Mighty Struggle.

2408
1361

243 237133268134.. 209MONTREAL. 2161G91C919038105
249 1731

1075
106 20522068.. 189 11892 1041564388Miss Louise Otty to John 

Stephen — Senator 
Black Married.

7849 99 988915980
1710
2100

171 20681151117
24Û 23816932257

4-

A game of basket-ball will be play
ed Monday, April 24th, in the Y. M.
C. A., between the Moncton High 
School, and the St. John Y. M. C.
A* Intermediates. This will be the 
last match game of basket-ball to be Lansing, Mich, 
played in the old Y. M. C. A. build- nor Warner 
ing. would not permit any pugilistic con

tests in Michigan for large purses 
term as governor. The

Chicago April 19.—John W. Gat- | Thos- nearest the pulse of the grain
is facing the fight of liis life trade have already taken the aggro*- 
is lac.ng tnc ug jsive in floodimr the marnet with

great May wheat deal. More u,h(,at. AtalSjr Beavey and the
C ar cka for mer president of the Medina ^'^ed^the1 executive boardhof ^’deal Thln^nything in the his- th" Northwest "while

SS ^"misappropriating^ & ■
funds of a national bank and with ^ " next Satuidav to act on the Standard 0il m,lllons "ere suppos- NoPth*|g have been figuring at 
making false returns to.the comptro,- Cd^sirL the" u's'"supreme court «d to have been at one time m- Xinneapoli^lfl hm,
1er of the currency in Washington, eciar;nir the bakers’ ten hours Inw !volved- t . , Nature ifC*Working overtime against
■ to-day sentenced to six years a®cong^ut1ona. The boald will The line-up on the Gates side is the Mqv clear and cold

Imprisonment in Auburn prison. The question of asking the comPUHed i,f wealthy associates and tbcr 10iiuvillg rain and snow has
minimum punishment provided by ^kertup askmg the „ympathizers in Sew York St. Lou- . pEovailc(1 for /^ral days over the
the law was five years and the maxi- c ^ 8 is, and Minneapolis. The ^ast®r" | winter wheat'-belt, making an ideal
mum 10 years imprisonment. ' men. know little about wheat, but COndition fQr' thti crop and putting
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- they believe in Gates. The Western jt in position to withstand rigor»

involved know a great deal a- and /dry weather ns it ap-
bout wheat, and arc ranged U1 proaches harvest. % The condition»
Gates because they have beliexed, deprcag the %price ' and put an ad-
until recently, at least, that his po- djtjonaj penalty on the farmer or
sition was sound. miller who holds his old wheat or

Opposing Gates are wealthy men dour jobber* and distributor who 
of various sorts. Many have gradu-j tiuys at present old wheat values, 
ated from the field ot grain specula- rphe markets of the world are giv- 
tion, others are now the greatest jng way under the offerings, and are 
factors in it, the world over, and a noxV very nearly at a level. at which 
few unfamiliar with wheat are a- ^hey can lay down contract wheat 
gainst Gates in the hope of evening jn Chicago at a good profit at May 
up old scores. delivery prices, despite the twenty-

It is expected the lawyers will ob- Corwin H. Spencer, of St. Louis, is dve cents a bushel duty. Argentine 
ject, and perhaps some of the other i probably Gates’ staunchest support- - wheat qt Antwerp that would grade 
long winded members, but the may- er Although not as largely interest- ; contract in Chicago sold Saturday at 
or is determined to have less talk ed as others, he believes in the : equal to eight.,\-eight to eighty-nine 
and more work. soundness of Gates’ wheat position cents a bushel.

and that every short will be made to Estimates of the quantity of wheat 
pay him a penalty for failure to de- that can he made available for 
liver the grain as per contract. livery here before the end of text

Henry L. Little, manager of the month difi’er widely Conservatives 
111 ; great Pillsbury establishment at Min- | on the Jwll side assert that Gates’ 

neapolis, is counted another factor j holding is over 20,000,000 bushels, 
on the bull side A. D. Thompson, of To sell it put at the present Julv 

owns wheat and ccfunts it price ft he only practical market in
sight) would mean a loss approach
ing $6.000,000.
liquidate it in that way would in
volve a loss of probably $10,000,- 
000 before it w*s completed, as the

prices that the Gates deal has créât- trade would not, of course, overlook
any opportunities.

es,THE 10-HOUR DAY.BAD BANK PRESIDENT;AGAINST PRIZE EIGHTS.Montreal, Que., April 19.—(Spec
ial)—A wedding in which St. John 
people were participants took place 
here today. It was that of Miss 
Louise Otty, to John Stephen of the 
Bank of British North-America, Ham
ilton, formerly of St. John, which 
took place very quietly at half past 
ten this morning, at the Windsor Ho
tel. The bride was given away by 
her uncle, J. E. E. Dickson. Miss

iin the _
millions and mystery hover , ____
big deal than anything in the his- ; tQrs h(1Ri 
tory of grain speculation not even Vfm J)usen

April 19.—Gover- 
has declared that he

t
A gang of men from the St. John j during his

engaged this statement was inspired by a report 
which reached the governor that

Railway company were 
morning in locating a leak in the gas 
main that affected the Bank of Mont
real.

was
fight promoters were planning a 
battle in Kalamazoo between two
pugilists of national repute for a 
purse of $10,000.

THE I. C. R. HAS IT NOW.4

The Times New Reporter.*( ■Railway Bridge Across the St. John Between 
Fredericton and Gibson Taken Over by the 
Dominion Government This Morning.

V
It just , the table around which the aldermen 

sit to deliberate. When an aider- 
man has spoken for more than five 

And there minutes, the chairman will touch a 
button. The clock will instantly a- 
larm, and tho cuckoo will cry out: 
“You’re a Blatherskite!’’

generous in this matter, 
hales to see an alderman wearing 
out the pavement he is supposed to 
keep in good condition, 
are no flying machines in the town.

•F ❖

Aid-elect Millidge is fully satisfied 
with the atonement. He was dropped 
into the sewer of defeat last year by 
an enraged populace who made him 
the scapegoat of the water depart
ment. Now he returns on the flood There are only four lawyers in the 

The directors and principal tlde of victory, and will wave an ad- ncw council, or one fourth of the full
stockholders of the companv, were monitory linger at the new council boarrl However, with the aid of the
Alex. Gibson sr., Alex. Gibson, jr., whenever the Leak of 18o4 or the rpvord,,r they should be able to get
Alfred Rowley, the late Senator civic-farm at Silver Falls is undei the citv into at u.ast a few lawsuits.
Temple, and" Fred S. Hilyard. The discussion.
Dominion government never received 
any interest on the money advanced.
The bridge is now used by the In
tercolonial,
branch trains of the Canadian Pac
ific.

i

Fredericton, April 19.—(Special)— 
General Supt. J. E. Price, 
Thomas Williams, treasurer, of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and H. A. 
McKeown, representing the Dominion 
government, were here this morning, 
and took over the railway bridge 
which crosses the St. John river be
tween Fredericton and Gibson. They 
met Alex. Gibson, sr., president of 
the Fredericton and St. Mary's rail
way and Bridge Company, at hie of
fice, and the tranefei was made in 
a few minutes, without any formal
ities. The bridge is now part of the 
Intercolonial Railway system, and It 
ie understood tolls will be abolished 
at once. The bridge was erected ,in 
1886 at a cost of $400,000, three 
quarters of which smn was leaned by

the Dominion government, and in se
curity they were given a first mort
gage.

i
and ;

*•P •F 41•F 4* iPi-Alt !. Holder will have another 
, , whole veilr to dig into the founda-

zens League went down in the Strug- tlo£ia and Sll,,erstructure and trim- 
gle yesterday. The League was not 
in evidence.

It will now be in order for the old 
aldermen to size up the newcomers 
and figure out how to get them 
line.

One candidate endorsed by the Citi- l

jand by the Gibson minus of the McLeod warehouse con
tract. «+ + +

Tlie ferry department enquiry will I Duluth, 
be permitted to proceed.

Michael Welch, despatched a crew of
sixty men to Bristol, Carleton coun- Aid. Bullock experienced a chill yes- Mavor \Vhite has purchased a verv 
ty, this morning to stream drive on ter(lay' but haa ,ull-v recoveied. iarge cuckoo clock, with an alarm
the southwest Miramichl. 4* : attachment that is self-winding and

The vteamer Aberdeen arrived here One of the first acts of the new al- can be operated if necessary every 
at 9 o’clock this morning, and is dermen will be to accept or reject five minutes. It will be placed 
loading freight for her first trip for, street reilwey passes. They will have the hoard room in City Hall, and 
Woodstock oa Thursday, GRportUhlty, for the company is | connected by wire with the head of

* * •£• mgood property.
Opponents of Gates are antiepating 

the time when the farmer and the 
miller will gather all the wheat 
available and sell it at the fancy

An attempt to.J, .}. ^

A watering cart lost its way this 
morning and wandered out on the 
Street. A search was instituted and
tfre wsodene piloted safely horns*

!
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SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE ! ! !F will ask for it fast enough—and 
will have to pay the dam-

! ing in the house, for she ran to one 
the door and bolted it,” he con- someone 

! tinned. "Then she came back and age.” . ,
j turned a lot of little pieces of wood "Well, then, ’ he said, in atone of
out of the thing on to the table. I helpless irritation, "it does matter,
was going to interfere, Duncan, and it does make a difference. ’ 
then J remembered that the desk "Only to me personally, I said, 
was hers. Indeed, I thought you ! "The paper is nothing but a cop; of
were outside with the cart, for I some other. The. owners only want it
certainly saw the dog-cart in the back to destroy it.
lane, and I was just going to move "To you personally? Herman re- 

i I ,,Tt ia in a s,.nSo hers ” I stam- off and not stop spying on you,as peated, angrily. "Wake up, Duncan
(Continued.) J "That is to sav I bought, it were, when she found the paper.I ! pull yourself together. Can t you

w -Yes,” I «Sid. "I did think of ask- ? c • tha Mention of presenting couldn't help seeing that, it was understand that ‘f Mms Denzel1 has
I ing'you to come too because of my, * "“crlater on; but there ore rea- so quickly done.” injured you personal!;» I shall
p friends outside, but to tell the truth s_t fmd j; cannot let her have it "The paper?” I cried, springing be able to. forgive mi*! » y
I I was ashamed to. It looked too ln Heaven's name what are up. "Was there a paper in the share in this “lSht s work. a t
T much like shewing the white feather “°”-driving at, man?” desk?” You prevent ns destruction can t

"And you walked? he repented. ; Y°f °mused, "I'm afraid I've j "Didn't you know?” he, demanded, you do something? .... .
I -You didn't use the dog-cart?” ^ty mess of this,” he I "Go on!”,I said, hoarsely. "You "No, I cannot,' I retorted. Dont

*=' “lîo, I replied. "Why do you ask? ; P y | sav there w'as a "paper in the desk, be a fool, Herman! I« Miss Denzel 1
liSId vou want it and think I had ,.wh h . you made a mess of? j and that. Miss Denzell took it?Where meant to destroy the paper she na

ît ?” .;nh , T : What do you mean?” I cried, eager- was it?” . turaUy destroyed it.at once.
“No,” ho answered. ‘Oh, no! 1 . ' "I'p show you,” he said, moving (To be continued.)

didn’t want it, but I certainly ' ,.jt wag seeing the cart in the to the table. "She had the desk
thought you wore using it. It was lane ■■ he said, apologetically. "I open like this, with the lower half
out; I saw the horse in the lane j f(.)t pertain you had projecting just a little beyond the

i Sell 9M Itaur ago." brought her to the house yourself.” table, which is hardly wide enough
- “Some of Minting s nonsense, Brought Miss Denzell here at for it when opened out. And alter

rsuppose,” 1 said, indifferently. ltle, niilht alone»” I retorted. "Talk she had hunted bout in both com-
■ added with the best assumption of Hormanl Is it pkely I should partments, she either accidentally

; as|< her? Is it likely she would con- leant on or purposely pressed the
sent? What bee has Minting’s front edge of the lower half, 
cursed chatter put into your bonnet? when she threw her weight on it it 

out it’s his evening, slipped down like a slide.”
I said. "It would not

j.

BY DORA LANGLOIS,: I The Crimson 
Slipper. I MADAM :

li 9“A Bolt From the 
"That Red-Headed 

"The Kiss of Ju- 
"The Secretary’s 

"Victoria's

Are you afflicted with this Disease 
Are you still using a RAZOR

Author of 
Blue," 
Woman," 
das," 
Daughter, 
Dream," &c.

I

■
:

L Are you still using a TWEEZER
CERTAIN L» Y have not used M-A»J»I!

1
;

p-

Then you.
Dr Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after iç years of Research 

and Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease.

'I

IM/ïh pm
GUARANTEEDGUARANTEED1

‘Ûil To Be■W:

To Cure 
the Coarsest 

Growth or

pC. P. R. NEW VESSELS. 
Company About to Buy or Build 

New Boats For the Pacific 
Service.

Absolutely
NON-INJURIOUS

t
r- ",i

t*.

. to the%X. candour I could manage: "I went to 
the Gamekeeper's Arms to see a girl 

§- who knows Miss Dcnzcll's present
address.’ 1 If the cart was

r, J3^rt“e'“,sPrang hl! _ *®,. ; and he has taken it for his own I see,”
Heavens, he exclaimed. Then you plirpoS(,s; but j don’t see why its have slipped if the desk had not

%■ “ot with hcr 111 London yester- , M|jg ollt should lead you to mis- projected off the table.” ara now being built,
day ? „ . . , jutke a lady.” ’ I don’t think; it would have skip- ver thB ship-building situation 'in

,Ml8e ^<?nl£ewh„t In^deaVQU "I’m very sorrv,” he answered, ped then accidentally,” he replied, regard to the possibility of making
I ^tainly _not. What made you in ^ry ^ ^ hpre Duncan, | "if some fine spring or catch had 1 t£, or three additions to the Pacific

..|r think that ,, , fQii ,,,,-hmir 1 saw her mv- not been, broken somehow. It slip- ;
“That fool Minting, I suppose, e ; • ,, ‘ e ’ ‘ ped down just a little way, and j This move has been long in con-

some confusion. You went I : something so verv ser- then it wouldn’t go any further, so templation. The Pacific business has
Bowerf0 the Wxt mor.dng- both o! ! ious in hTs IspecTthl/a hoÆ un- she drew it carefully up and as beyond the most liberal ex-

STiod^1 Mieve 1 thedesk 18

Tnr1 !̂ ^ —
i;’ anything—but ho just put it in what did you mean by icferimg to ord-nary false bottom, by any Braall beginnings. It was in 
K* a way that I thought n; ... ,, .. You’d means, for it was only about half- hands of American transportation

you were wrong, I inter- Stop a bit, 4P satd You d on inch thjck like the rest of the companies, until the C. P. R. enter- 
^reupted. "I should have been only too better let me oxplwn J sides and outer wood-work. The two ed into the compeTtUon. TLX super-

----------  v— — with ; happened. I dont want tp blame pjeœs g[ which it was composed, .ority of the C. P. R. service, the
, , bU,t J .b V lJOU Iot trusting me, and tope together about three-eighths of more liberal terms which it offered

;_______- t v StiH’ l ‘\glrl t0+^v'« 1 ?,0".'VOl1^Co„U- meant not To ' an inch in thickness, but the aper- tTc public, told from the start, and
Ut *e bas co*uÇ hac . or lea a ... , , turc of about one-eighth was just the business became deflected,

tst 2* 0nC thmg 1 WantCd to | interfere m matters that didn t com ^ cnQUgh tQ hold ^no or m0r6 ILt to the C. P. K.
f 1 are glad to know she has i reallya' couple of miles away I’d P«*"" ca^u,^j '“ff? . The new boats are considered

i he repeated. "Don’t not* have let this happen tar | ^ ^ gj? St SSSS'

Sn-do you “ibsoXly mean that " "Go'on." I murmured, sinking into I ’«« >>ut .» »“ ^'.I’^nXunlocked fer with Sir Thomas_ Shaughnessy,
1 as ah“ ’You are keeping me on ^ ^metly, -d^pp^ mit ^ ^—g or

' fa£t. This conduct was so "Well then,” he said, "I must tell PaI'^ but. of course, there may have ; Mr. Piers has said him^f Hiat Gm
I Like him; it was so unusual as to you that when you went off I got been two Sheets of foolscap. I serv.ee could do. .'T1* . n°"

■ be phenomenal. ! hipped, bv mvself, and went out fora .couldn t tell at that distance Was boats, each of which would cost a-
1 ‘‘Ihave not seen Miss Denzell since stroll. ' I hadn't got far when I the document hers, Duncan? Had she , b0ut a million dollars.

the eve of tbi sale,” I said. "What missed mv pouch, so I turned and any light to it. . ,, , _______
are vou talking about Herman.” I came back. I came up through the ; ' « was neither hers nor mine I UECMANtcS- FARMERS, SPORTSMEN I

••Wdll, anyhow, the desk is hers, garden; the light was full on in this a~^' fut “avt a ! To heal and soften the skin and
* fon’t it?” he demanded, not heeding I room, and the window was open. I to it-or e!se she’ll destroy it- ! remove grease, oil and rust stains,

question. ”It's her property, you was going to make for it when I saw as I can see it comes to paint and earth, etc. use The "Mas-
me SO yourself.” a woman coming up to it from the «"d thîng either Ty.” ter Mechanics” Tar Soap. Albert

j rsss'"w ss - «u- ^ c° - r-__  ^ ««.
:£S.“WS»5SWî toJ5;LA-3T-»'»*w?5-55-J» ffiSTiV .'SoiCüt

son into the room.” one-someone will ask for it. „ |Xnal's oVange Hall an able and elo- Sweden and Norway, contends that
is sent direct to the diseased | "And it was Miss Denzell?” oh- >es- someone will ask for , address on the Unity of the in the event of a dissolution of the

^ Tf"? .1 f JTTd "It was certainly Miss Denzell. I answered, with a grim laugh, re was deHvered bv Hon. C. N. union Sweden could afford to be in-

paisses.Slops dXppinJsik'the sbe was looking for something in beginning “to dawn1 o" "me i Skinner. He was followed by Scott different to Norway’s fate, which
7  ̂ thCY' r ves go on » ^ e^os^d had l been at first in the ; E. Morrill, W. H. Sulis George A. probably would would

•T th.nTshl0 heard someone mov- mere^ain of the discovery. "Some. | Earle and Roy L. Sipprell. seize the strip Norwegian

m 1inand .AArthur Piers, the general manager 
of the C. P. R. steamship service, is 

in England for a double pur-
Moaey V Most«anow

pose—to have an eye to the two new 
boats for the Atlantic service which 

and to look Refunded «A 'ssOS&M Delicate Skin.
And We Can PROVE IT.:

result of magic, but of this Wonderful Discovery named MAJI,
of cases that MAJI has cured.The above is not the

MAJI**is‘endorsed*»^^recommended* by ^the*^most reputable Physicians as the ONLY remedy for PERMAN- 

ENT removal and destruction of SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

i

ACTS QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY.»,This business has grown from very
the

s

Vou were wrong,
I should have been only too 

lad to go to London either 
r for Mias Denzell.

Mpi »ch luck. I-------- ”
and

The action of this wonderful Compound commences Immediately on Its application to the parts afflicted. It 
does not burn the Hair thus making it return more coarse and bristly than ever, MAJI goes to the root ol 
the Evil, it destroys the 
by destroying the

__ MAJI goes to the root of
CAUSE of the growth, it destroys the factors favorable to its growth, MAJI cure* 

uv PRODUCTIVE conditions that cause this Disease. If you want to be Cured, if you
want to dispense with the Razor, if you want to discard the heavy Veil you^are compelledJo^wear to,conceal 
this humiliating, unsightly blemish-^get a bottle of MAJI now, at once, 
send $1.00 to us direct and it will bç mailed to you (postage prepaid) in plain wrapper.

to
Mr.
con-5 :

If your druggist does not keep it*pur-

♦

DEPT. 55. THE TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY, 
161 Columbus Avenue, New York, N. Y.

REMEMBER MAJI IS GUARANTEED TO CURE OR MONEY REFUNDED.
m ♦

i aC
for the interests of Sweden and Nor
way, and the interests of all powers 
desiring to preserve the balance of 
sea power that the consular dispute 
should be settled on absolutely equal 
terms.

rid tory stretching from Lyngenffiord on 
Jacob’s River on the 

sake of warm water

SWEDEN AND NORWAY.
the west to 
east, for the 
ports. Naval harbors could be made 
on its deeply indented coast. Other 
powers, Mr. Hcden says, would then 

the northern

BILA.W, CHASE’S ft C 
CATARRH CURE...■Sfy

seek concessions on
Mr. Heden argues that the

a i autonomy bill 
, F. A. Laui>

In the debate on the 
at Ottawa, yesterday 
ence, M. P., 
that he would support the bill.

coast. .
extinction of Russia’s hopes m the 
Pacific ocean makes such a danger 

real, and therefore it is plainly
of Truup, announced

very

m
i

PAWNBROKERS FOOLED,a
IBtei

M."290:

Lucios Gems F do! the Experts
THE SHREWDEST JUDGES IN THE WORLD DECEIVED 
BY THE PERFECT RESEMBLANCE TO THE DIAMOND

1

■9 u.Oowin'*ÏÏCT 24 57TV •
A

1 '■r /
o

set in various articles of jewellery, to different money lenders and

-Propu " j
S &1 Vi V

sent LliCiOS GottiSf —- ■— ■ —
pawnbrokers in New York City.à

■ v■i.

None Hesitated to Loan Money <« Themz- %

rw
»

rt- -r, far in excess to their real values. That each one thought Utey 
were genuine diamonds is evident by the pawn tickets, theiac» 
simile of which we print, and the illustration of some of the iden
tical rings which were used.

q V.Jl
'}I

ia
m

h
I-*• -.Mi, v

i' CAN YOU ASK FOR BETTER PROOFh That the L.UCÎOS is an absolutely perfect 
imitation of the genuine diamond ?

lA,- ef ..a.
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a- ■ i> fl
$2.50

r&ssm, $1.50 *r^LlfC, 1 ' i-m To Quickly introduce These Jeweis
We have made prices which will hardly pay the import *’»
Pins, Lockets, Earrings, etc., that have never sold below «JjJQ |() $4.50 
$3.50 to $10 are included—your choice ..............................

$. mm a
1 !■

me..
7Î
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paid for any article bov^ht from w> trhtch %» not exactly as represented.

LUCIOS
W-IK'»■
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Mall Orders 
Give» 
Prompt 
Attention

St. Joha, N. B.
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New York 

London
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-ii FOR SALE AT>1
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BEYLEA BROS.,-, ‘ :

: 54 KinA Street,
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V 8THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 1905. ........■
I

AMUSEMENTS.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.Financial and Commercial. ■

Opera Flous*
One Solid W^K Beginning

APRIL 17
With Wed. and Sat. Mai
American Vltagraph

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
been ashore on Darien bar since April 8, 
arrived today, leakinr very badly.

^VWWWWVWWV VVVVVVVVW\VAW^VWVVVV\VwVV\\\VVVVVV\\\V* MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun.
Rises. Sets. High.Low.THE UBERO COMPANY

FLEECED THE PUBLIC.

Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

Tides.1906 DELAWARE BREAfflWATER, April 16 
. .. Fishing schr Dauntless was floated today

17 Mon ... . 6.35 7.14 9.40 8.29 by wreckers apparently undamaged.

g grr-r-E IS iSsS ®ij0,^vw‘tSAntJS5
o? Fri ................ 5.27 7.19 0.36 6.59 stranded near Gull Shoals is being strip-

............1. *X. 5.25 7.21 1.24 7.48 Ped.
Time, counted

I

1
I

Popular Concerts.22 Sat ...
In Atlantic Standard 

from midnight to midnight. SAN FRANCISCO, April 17—Stmr Ne- 
vandan, Tacoma for San Francisco 
returned to Seattle, with lose of propel-

iTO LET.The Familiar Tale of a Mexican Plantation That 
Was to be a Joy Forever—Issued $2,000,000 
in Bonds—Pronounced a Fraud by the U. S. 
Government and Its Mails Stopped.

y
The Acme of Realism in Sensational»: 

Moving Pictures,
yf Beautiful Views of St. John. 'Si 

Thompson <52. Dundy’s
Thrilling Spectacles

TO LET—BRICK DWELLING NO. 95 
Hazen street at present occupied by Rev. 
W. O. Raymond. May be seen Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons 8 to 5. W. M. 
JARVIS. 4-15.

PORT OF STi JOHN. 

Arrived. Satisfy Your WantsVINEYARD HAVEN. April 17—Schr E.
, Srcularius, Stonington, Me., for New 
York, reports, night of 15th off Pollock 
Rip, the jib-boom guys parted, causing 
jib boom to break. Temporary repairs 
have been made and vessel will proceed.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

April 19th. 
3444, Couch 

Wm Thom-
IFIRE AND FLAMES.Stmr Manchester Importer 

from Mancheetr via Halifax, 
son & C., general cargo.

Stmr Oruro, 1249, Seeley, from Ber
muda, Windward Islands and Demerara,
Stte'jcL?C.P‘^,"1rom Bos- Steamers,

vated in sufficient quantity to pay six ton A. W. Adams, ballast. Concordia. Glasgow, April 9.-
per cent dividend on the investments at Schr William F. Green, 517, Hatfield, Emanuel, 1094, Norfolk via- Cuba and

Though they fought for their existence j the very start. Such dividends have from New York, John E Moore, 374 tons Savannah, Feb 20. 
with all the means at their command, been paid. As an investment it appeal- j hard coal. Starr. Lake Manitoba, 6274, Liverpool, April
sending two attorneys and several offi- [an JU° ifoney °flowed^intQ6 the coffers^fn ! New^ York^A. W*Adams135 tons hard Manchester Trader, 2186, Manchester,
cials to Washington to plead their cause streams, for. besides looking feasible on coal, Geo. Dick. March 81.
before the assistant attorney general for its face, the proposition was backed by Schr Géorgie E., 88, Wasson from New Norden 2480, Antwerp, April 15.
the Post Office Department, the Ubero such infleuntial men of finance as M. B. Bedford, J. W. Me Alary, ballast. Pontiac, 207. at Savannah, March 6.
Plantation Company of Boston and the Nebeker, who was Secretary of the Unit- Coastwise: Portland. 1799, at River Plate, Mar. 9.
Consolidated Ubero Plantations Company ed States Treasury during the Harrison _ t 40 Chenev Grand Tunislan* 6802, Liverpool April 13,could not save themselves. The fraud Administration; Jlidge U. Z. Wiley, of ^chr Eastern Light, 40, Cheney, Grand Barks,
order which they sought to prevent, and the Supreme Court of Indiana; J. C. Da- "“/nor. Annanoliswhich will deal a death blow to their ley former secretary of state of Indiana; Schr Effort. 68, Apt, Annapolis,
business, hag been issued by the Post | Arthur W. Stedman of Boston and Fred- Cleared.
Office Department. It reached Postmaster eric C. Hood, treasurer of the Hood Rub- f$cht Onward, 92, Wasson, for City Is-

ber Company of Boston. Of the fifty or janà for orders, Stetson, Cutler & Co., 
sixty complaints because of losses of in- deals, 

ents vestments, the lowest is said to be $860 Schr Harry Miller, 2,46, Miller for New 
and the highest is $1800. York. A. Cushing & Co., planks.

It was this showing of financial Schr Priscilla, 161, Granville for Green- 
strength that saved the corûpames two wick Cone, A. Cushing & Co., plank etc. 
years ago when William B. Show, a post
office inspector at Boston made an in- voaaiwise. , ^ „
vestigation and reported to the Post Of- Schr Emma T. Storey, Gough, St. Map^ 
fice Department in Washington. The mat- tins.
ter was dropped by the department at Schr Elihu Burritt, Spicer, Windsor,
that time, but the postal authorities kept Schr Linnie & Edna, Outhouse, Tiver-
a watchful eye on the transaction. Be- ton.
fore nublic confidence in the investment Schr Lavinie, LcBlanc, Yarmouth, 
had been shaken the Post Office Depart
ment knew there was something wrong.
Chief Inspector Lawrence Letherman, who 
has charge of the New England district, 
assigned Inspector Snow to investigate it 

dividends

By Inserting Them InTO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS— 
Small fiat, furnished, centrally located on 
line of street railway. Address “FLAT,”

4-18 6t

The Great Indian Durbar and the Woe* 
deis of Luna Park.TheEvenimt Timescare of Times Office. THE STRIKE I

A Social Drama dealing with Capital *b4 
Labor.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 92 
Can be seen from 2 to 

4-13 tf
Somerset street.
6 in the afternoon. I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 

for the Price of Four. Mink 
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

(Boston Transcript.) THF. LAST OF THE MOHICANS.
Marvellous Vanderbilt Auto Race, 
Thrilling Tragedy, in Mid-Air

Balloon Explosion and Wreck.
U. S. Army Maneuvres at Bull Run* 

Special Russian-Japan War Views.
100 Others—All New.

^CHANGE OF PROGRAMME NIGHTLY,

Special Friday Matinee.
i Reserve seats now on sale at Box Of» 

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO ^fice. Evening Prices 16, 25, 85,
work by hand and machine. Apply EM- Matinee Prices 15, 25c.

COAT CO., Main street. 4-17 tf -----------------------------------------

?TO LET—HOUSE AND BARN, 24 
Paddock street at present occupied by 
Dr. G. O. Baxter. House heated with 
hot water; rent including furnace coal 
$886.00.

Also shop 21 and 22 South Wharf at 
present occupied by Messrs Baird A Pet- 

pply to AM ON A. WILSON. Bar- 
Chubb’s corner. Phone 826.

4-1 tf.

■
jFEMALE HELP WANTED. i

Albatross, 878, at New York, Mar. 25. 
Precursor», 1400 at Philadelphia Apl 6.

%
TO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 

building for work-shop or warehouse, 
rear 175 Princess street. Apply to H. L. 
A J; T. McGOWAN, Princess street.

211 tf.

Hi♦ PIRE
WANTED - A GIRL FOR GENERAL tjOf)CT3L HOUSC 1 

housework; willing to go to Riverside for ^ 1 *** w
summer. Apply 16 Horsfield street. ———

4-14 tf.

RECENT CHARTERS.
The following charters are announced, 

Barques Darby, Bay Chaleur to W C E 
or E C I, deals, 86s 8d; Auriga, Bay 
Chaleur to W C E, deals, 88s 9d; stmr 
Emanuel, St John to W C E, deals 35d; 
stmr Norden, same; stmr Cheniston, Hal
ifax to Cardiff, deals, p. t., stmr 1,600 
standards, Bay of Fundy to W C E 85s, 
July; stmr 1,600 standards, Miramithi, 
to Manchester, 40s, 28 percent 
and scantling, May-June; stmr Nemea, 
Rio Janeuro to Baltimore or Philadlphia 
ore, 14s, May; sttiir Wastwater, Trinidad 
to Montreal, sugar, p.t.;

Hibbard of Boston this morning, and 
goes into effect immediately. It depriv
es the two companies and their ag 
from the further use of the United States 
mail service; and what mail already is in 
transit will be stamped “Fraudulent,” 
and returned to the senders, provided the 
companies secure a stay order to court pro
ceedings, as has been done in previous 
cases of similar character.

Large investments are involved through 
these concerns, and it charged that they 
have taken in about $1,500,000 through 
sales of stock and bonds and they have 
no assets with which to satisfy the Un
ited States Government of their ability 
to meet their obligations. Their claim ha» 
been that they owned a vast amount of 
fertile soil in Mexico on which to plan 
rubber trees, and that they are raisin 
such a tremendous amount of by products 
that they are able to pay high dividends 
on the investments while the real crop— 
the rubber trees—is developing. Bonds of 
thé Consolidated Ubero Planations Com
pany have had a par value of $500 while 
the par value of the shares in the Ubero 
Plantation Company of Boston was 
$150.

The contention of the government, upon 
which it based its fraud order, is that 
the two companies have sold such stocks 
and bonds for between $1,500,000 and 
$2,000,000, and hav# raised or planted 
nothing but a little com on their land 
1a Mexico. Their sole purpose has been 
to sell stock and bonds, it is alleged, ajid 
the dividends they have paid have been 
taken out of the sales, instead of out of 

products of their soil, 
its official advertisements, the Con

solidated Ubero Plantations Company 
pretended to be growers of rubber, coffee, 
pineapples, oranges, lemons, grapefruit 
and all tropical fruits and products with 
the principal business offices in the Fiske 
Building, at 89 State street, Boston. Its 
land, at Tehuantepec, Mexico, was said 
to have dark, fertilex soil to a depth of 
fifteen feet. in which all the products 
enumerated above oould be grown at en
ormous profit, 
chief product,
all the other by-products could be culti-

TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 
our building, Ward street, heated. Pos
session at once, if required. BAIRD A 
PETERS. 8-lltf.

Two Weeks Commencing*

MONDAY, APRIL 24.WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; one who can go home nights.

54 Cunard street. MRS.^A^ «L Matinees Wed. and Sat.Apply 
MACHUM.TO BE LET—TWO FLATS IN SUB

SCRIBERS Warehouse, Starr’s wharf, 
near railway station; suitable for factory 
or warehouse, size 80x30 feet. Rent mid
dle flat, $100; lower flat, $140.. Enquire 
on the premises. SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr, 

2-18 tf.

Chester DeVondeWANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply at 105 Leineter St. 

4-14 tf.
housework. AND HIS BIG.boardss Stock Company

Direction Phil Levy*

Sailed. WANTED AT ONCB-COAT, VEST 
and Skirt Makers. N. A. Seeley. 85 Ger
main street.__________________ 4-1 tf.

WANTED—AT 176 KING STREET, a 
capable girl for general housework, in a 
small family. No washing or ironing.

8-39 tf.

Stmr St. Croix, 1064, Thompson for 
Boston Tig Halifax.

-,TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 
42 Carleton street, containing 9 ro.çms, 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 3 
to 6. Enquire of T. A. SHORT, Union 
street livery stable. 2-31 tf.

'
In alRepertoire of Complete Scenic 

Productions.
iMonday Bveiing, The Great Sensational 

Russian Drama.

i# 1again. At the same time 
passed by the companies, and this arous
ed the suspicion of the stock and bond 
holders. They 
looking toward the displacement of the 
board of officers for a new board which 
should continue the business.

The government investigation revealed 
a condition which was regarded as 
startling. Inspector Snow says that in
stead of there being a rich crop of tropi
cal fruits growing in a deep soil, pre
paratory for the rubber crop, only about 
$1400 worth of com 'has been secured on 
the alleged rubber plantation, and the 
coffee which was claimed and sold as the 
product of that soil was bought from a 
coffee house in New York. Mr. Snow says 
that the indications are that the pro
moters have pocketed the proceeds from 
the sales of stock and bonds instead of 
investing any of it, as was claimed, in 
the improvement of the plantation.

With tfoie evidence in its possess!
Post Office Department gave the compan
ies notice to appear in Washington last 
Monday to show cause whyi a fraud or
der should not be issued against them. 
Inspector Snow werolt there for the gov
ernment, and two Boston lawyers went 
to look after legal rights of the com
panies and to oppose the issuance of the 
fraud orders. The hearing was before 
the Assistant Attorney for the Post Of
fice Department*

DOMINION PORTS* IMPORTSg
LOUISBURG, C. B., April 15—Sid 

stmr Britannic Boston.
HALIFAX, N. S., April 18—Ard stmrs 

Sardinian, from Glasgow, and sailed for 
Boston; Manchester Commerce, from 
Ibanchestsr; schrs Caledonia from New 
York; Gladiator, from Banks.

Sid, stmrs Mackay-Bennett, Schenk, for 
sea; Beta, Hopkins, for Bermuda, Turks 
Island and Jamaica.

PORT MULGRAVE, April 17—Ard 
Schrs F. B. Wade, Milo, Joseph McGill, 
Garris M. C. Ripple and Brazil M. Geld-

mFrom Demerara ex stmr Oruro.
Order 18b bags cocoanuts.
Order 300 bags sugar.

From Trinidad:
Order T. G. G., 19 puns molasses. 
Arscott & Co., S. 1098 hides, 4 bales 

skins.
Labarrie L., 1 box mdse.
Wran & Co., 1' bale ekine.

From Barbados:
Baird* Peters, 10 puns syfrup.
Crosby L. G., 84 puns, 82 hhs 

ses.
Order 806 pkgs molasses.
Order 615, pkgs sugar.
Schofield A Co., 1 brls mdse.

From Dominica:
Brenan, W. F., 2 brls limes.
Von Lear A Co., 80 hhds lime juice» 
Barker, T. B. A Sons, 5 hhds do. 
Tisdale. 1 brl limes.

From Antigua, Parker Bakins A Oo 94 
Dkgs tomarélds.

Alder Rev. H., 1 brl vegetables.
From Bermuda:

Schofield A Co., 48 pkgs lily buds#
Do. 1858 crates onions.

Sealv 127 crates onions.
King A., 5 boxes lily buds.
Also a large cargo for Halifax#

From Dominica:

instituted an inquiry TO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 
seen Monday and Saturdays.
275 Princess street, or house for

Apply at BeneaMe/Tiger’s ClawMALE HELP WANTED.2-4.

WANTED—ONE HUNDRED AND FIF
TY Hands wanted to wear our Easter 
Gloves, lil.00 or *1.25, is all that is re- 
qui red of each applicant. For partocu- 
lars call at WETMORE’S, (The Young 
Men's Man,) 154 Mill street._____________

WANTED-A NIGHT PORTER. APPLY 
at once, GRAND UNION HOTEL. 4-17 tf

16,130, « and 60 cents.Prie
SUMMER COTTAGES TO RENT. *3 ■

TO LET — SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Riverside Station, the whole or portion 
of the above. For particulars apply to 
WA1SON A CO., Cor. Charlotte and Un
ion streets.

York Theatre. mmolas- mv-ert. ROBT.fJ. ARMSTRONG, Mgr,4-8 it "Strait full of ice.
TO LET—SUMMER RESIDENCE AT 

South Bay, 16 minutes walk from Acca- 
mac Station. Apply 0, J. EAGLES A 
CO. 8-37 tf.

BRITISH PORTS. TRY GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT AGEN
CY for work of any kind, and for work- 

to men *3, for guaranteed 
69 St. James Street West 
764. 4-13 tf.

OF ABOUT Ï

SITONIGHTLIVERPOOL, April 19—Ard stmr Vic
torian from St John via Halifax.

HONG KONG, April 19—Sid stmr Em
press of India for Vancouver.

BARBADOS, April 16—Sid stmr Tom 
gorm for Montreal- 

GLASGOW, April 
entian from Boston.

MO VILLE, April 16—Ard stmr Victor
ian from St John and Halifax for Liv

ers. Fees 
work. Apply 
or 'phone No. tSHEELEHOUNCS STOCK CO. ;TO LET-TWO COTTAGES AT TOR- 

RYBURN, within two or three minutes 
lk of station. Inquire of W. E. NBW- 
MBE, or Tel. 84E. 8-80 tf. mon the

WANTED—BY A PRINTER.
years experience, a^^jeneral^ work^swa

mtwo 
situa 
ther information.

CO III the Great Temperance Flay,17—Ard stmr Laur-

I
m ' 1 ;

TeniNights in 
a Bar Room

MISCELLANEOUS. MEN WANTED—Reliable men in every
k

css, along roads and all conspicuous places 
alio distributing small advertising mat* 
tor. Salary $600 per year or *76 per 
month and expenses *3.60 per da 
Steady employment to good, reliable 
No experience neoeeeanr. Write for pa: 
eulars, Empire Medicine Co., London.

erpool and proceeded.
BROW HEAD, April 18—Passed stmr. 

Oceanic, from New York, for Liverpool.
QUEENSTOWN, April 16—Ard ship 

Elite, from Rotterdam, for Canada.
KINSALE, April 16—Passed stmr

Manxman from Portland, for Bristol.
BARRY, April 16—Sid stmr Semanthla 

for Mlramtcm.
LIZARD, April 16—Passed stmr Pellan- 

za, from Hamburg, for Halifax.

WANTED-A GOOD SECOND HAND 
Theatrical Trunk, Must be cheap. Ad
dress "TRUNK," Times office. 4-16 tfRubber should be the 

but while this was growing
♦ PARTIES WISHING TO STORE FUR

NITURE, during the coming summer and 
winter, should communicate with WM. H, 
AUSTIN, Lanedowne House, Excellent 

ground floor.

EXPORTS.
United States Steel stocks naturally oc
cupy a leading position among the other 
representatives of their class, and the 
preferred has again made a new high- 
priced record, the activity which prevails FOREIGN * PORTS,
in this portion of the market has been
well distributed, and among the indue- STAMFORD, April 14—Ard bark Mal- 
trial stocks which have advanced mater- wt., Rosario.
tally within the past fortnight or so HAMBURG, April 16—Sid stmr Pallan- 
there are a number based upon business ea for Philadelphia via Halifax.
Interests which have no direct relation to LH.LESAND, April 10—Sid bark Lud- 
iron or steel manufacturing. One of the vig Holberg, Miramichi, N.B. 
features of the market has been the fur- NEW YORK, April 17—Old stmr Nora 
ther advance of American Smelting A Re- 1 for Hillsboro, schrs Nora for Hillsboro, 
fining stock, the movement in this case ; Schr. Ravola and Pardon G Thompson 
being accompanied by similar demonstra- : (Qr St. John.
tions in several allied properties, as well : ANTWERP, April 17—Sid stmr Nordan 
as by rumors that a larger combination f0r St John.
than has been hereofore effected is in REEDY ISLAND, April 16—Passed 
prospect among the concerns of tnat down, stmr Volund, for Windsor, schrs 
class. 8 S Hudson, for Pigeon Cover Rebecca

Sheppard, for Dorchester.
NEWPORT NEWS. April 18—Ard schr, 

George E Klinck, from Annapolis, Md., 
and sid for Plymouth.

FIUME, April 18—Ard stmr Ultonda, 
from New York via Trieste.

BUENOS AYRES, Mar. 38—Sid bark 
Hillside, of Yarmouth NS., for New 
York.

FREDRICKSHALD, April 15—Sid bark 
Franzisva lor New Richmond, P. Q.

RUNCORN, April 17—Sid bark Fristad 
for Dalhousie N. B.

BRUNSWICK. Ga., April 18—Ard bktn 
Milton of Liverpool, NS., from New York 

Vineyard haven, April îs-Ard 
schr Manuel R. Curai from St George for 
Saco.

Balle* schr Georgie Pearl, from New 
York.

EASTPORT, Me., April 18—Sid stmr 
Mary F Pike for Magdalene Islands.

LISBON. April 17—Ard stmr Peninsu
lar from New York and New Bedford via

NEW YORK, April 18—Sid stmr Car- 
pathia. for Naples, Trieste and Fiume, 
bark Arrow for Chefoo.

CITY ISLAND, April 18—Bound south, 
bark W. W. McLauchlan from BuenWs Ay
res via S tarn lord. Conn.

CHATHAM, Mass. April 
south a fleet of about 35 loaded schoon-

ENORMOUS FIGURES.

Bradstreet’s Says Over $600,- 
000,000 Will Be Spent in 
Buildings this Year.

For Glasgow per steamship Athenis.-
United States, 84,284 bushels com, 1,«* 

250 bags flour, 29,916 ft pine lumber, 
11,586 ft pine deals, 46 cattle, 89 bdli 
hoops, 5 pkgs wrappers. Value $84,486.

Canadian goods:—2047 pkgs oatmeal, 
215 tons birch timber, 2 tons pine tim
ber, 5691 bales hard, 55 casks extract, 
308 bdls pulp boards, 3,000 baas 
418 pcs pine deals, 2 cases packtei 
bales cotton duck, 1176 bags feed, meal 
and com, 1066 cattle, 228,345 ft birch 
plank, 1,009,664 ft spr 
see, 8 cases leather, 70 
cases canned apples, 40 pkgs wire. Value 
$131,6.61.

Total value $116,147*.

For Green wick, Conn, per schr Priscilla 
104.698 ft spruce plank, 46,009 ft spruce 
scantling. 5262 ft spruce boards.

For New York per schr Harry Miller, 
180,002 ft spruce plank, 158,510 ft spruce 
scantling.

For City Islands for orders per schr 
Onward, 138,471 ft spruce deals.

POPULAR1 PRICES—10c, 20c, 80c.

Special Matinee Friday

15 VAUDEVILLE FEATURES 5

Rates 
S-17 tf.

storerooms on 
moderate. Ont# S

FOR SALE. 1
UP GOES BEEF 

IN NEW YORK.

It Has Gone Up Three 
Cents in Three Weeks.

FOP. SALE—ONE BERLIN COACH, 
I*ndaU Coach, single horse coupe.

on; all in first class 
Prince William St., 

4-5 tf.

one
pneumatic tire wage 
order. Enquire 107 
A. H# .FHELPS.

flour, 
g. 8

Additional returns to Bradstreet’s from 
many cities and towns not included in the 
first reports have further swelled the ag
gregates of probable expenditures for 
building this year, and go further to 
support the beleif that 1905 will be a 
record period in building operations. The 
combined aggregates of estimated ex
penditure at 153 cities and towns of the 
United States show a total of $521,337,- 
000, a gain of 17.6 percent, over the 
year 1904. This, it might be observed, 
does not include probable expenditures at 
either Baltimore or New- Orleans, where 
abnormal activity is witnessed because 
of fire damage during the past year, nor 
does it include the expenditure at Wash
ington, where public building construc
tion is always heavy but hard to definite
ly measure by calendar periods. Excluding 
these three cities^ the gain in the coun
try as a whole over 1904 is 17.6 percent.
If provisional estimates of these cities 
are included, the total percentage of 

. gain will run up to over 21 percent. The
percentages of gain by groups of cities \ Atchison ... ...t 
are: New England, 9.3 percent.; middle ; Am Locomotive ...
states 11.5 percent.; western states 26.6 ; Brook Rpd Trst ...

•, percent., and southern cities, excluding ; Balt & Ohio .....
the three cities above mentioned, 20 per- i Chesa & Ohio .......

above figures all seem to Canadian Pacific ...
Bradstreet’s preliminary esti- I Chi A G. West ................. 231

mate of at least $600.000.000 as the Colo F. A Iron .............  55*
probable sum of expenditure for building Con. Gas ............................
in 1905 as being considerably* under ra- Colorado Southern
ther than over the real figures. That Gen Electric Co ..........
building is active in Canada seems cer- Erie .......... ........................
tain from the reports indicating a total Erie 1st pfd ....................
probable expenditure at fifteen cities and Erie 2nd pfd .....................
towns reporting of $33,750,000, a gain Illinois Central ............... 163*
over 1904 Of 16 percent. Kansas A Texas

Kan & Texas pfd ..........  66
Louis & Nashville ..l.,142
Manhattan ........................... l'C»6*
Met Street Ry ................. 121}
Mexican Central .............. 23}
Missouri Pacific ............. 105*
Nor A Western ................ 84}
N. Y. Central ..................  156}
North West ......................... 238
Ont A Western ..................59}

.... 42}

MATINEES Wednesday and Sat
urday, ioc. and 20c.

A BARGAIN—EN- 
Leonard-Ball 

dv 54 in- 
cla

FOE4 SALE, AT
GINE, boiler, and safe.
Engine 12x13. Boiler 12 feet b 
chei, 64.8 Inch tubes. In first 
ditioii. Also safe 32} by 20 bv 
side, well fitted, and as gçod as new. 
Satisfactory prices will be made on ap
plication to MARITIME NAIL 00. "LTD. 
St. John, N. B. 8-80 tf.

ruce deals, 19 hor- 
boxes cheese, 750

ss con- 
18} in- Thursday—The Factory Girl

=*New York, April 19:—A further ad
vance of one or two cents a pound in 
meat has been agreed upon by 
West Side butchers in this city. At a 
mass-meeting of the trade, it was 
stated that the packers had added 
another half cent to their raise last 
week, which amounted to 2 cents a 
pound, and made a total advance of 
three cents in three weeks.

It was considered useless by those 
who attended the butchers’ meeting 
to draft resolutions denouncing the 
western packers, but all those pres
ent agreed that they must in self 
protection raise their prices. Many 
indeed reported that they already 
had done so and were charging the 
public three to five cents a pound 
more for good beef than they did: 
three weeks ago.

C. E. DOWDE.N. i
Stock and Bond Broker

CORRESPONDENT.
CURTIS ® SEBERQUIST,

80 Prince Wm. St,

-* FOR SALB-ABOUT 30 NEW ANDNEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. the ■ Isecond hand delivery wagons, two coach
es and two horses, and carriages of dif
ferent styles, all ready for spring sale. 
Best place in the city for painting and 
greatest facilities for carriage repairing. 
A. Q. EDGECOMBE. 115-129 City Road.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Markey. furnished by D. C. Clinch 

Banker and Broker. m'A* mCOTTON MARKET.
New York, April 19—Cotton futures 

opened easy. April 7.95; May 7.42, June 
7.80 bid; July 7.85; August 7.86 bid; 
Sept. 7.42; Oct. 7.50; Nov. 7.53 bid ; 
Dec. 7.57; Jan. 7.59.

Yesterday. Today. 
Close. Open. Noon,

1
Phone 900.

April 20tb.
Amalg Copper .................. 87
Anaconda ......................... 124
Am Sugar Rfrs .............1421
Am Smelt & Rfg ........ 1191
Am Car Foundry ........ 401
Atchison ............................... 871

.........103

...... 561

871 88 appreciative audience at the York 
Theatre last evening. In the hands 
oi this capable company the good old 
play loses none of its attractiveness, 
and with the numerous specialties af
fords an enjoyable evening’s enter
tainment. To-night the company 
will give a final performance of this 
play and for tomorrow evening and 
for the balance of the week "The 
Factory Girl” will be the bill. A 
special matinee will be given Friday 
afternoon.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO,
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $60,000,008
J. SYDNEYHÂYE, Agent

85 1-2 PrinceWm. St, St. John, 8.1

I122 122
142} 142 
119} 119} 

41} I4
41 Mrs. Thos. Bell, Mrs. Wetmore Mer

ritt and Mi£s Molly Peters, will go 
ta Boston by train this evening.

88}881
103103

57} 58}
68}69

109 109
5656 56

1511} 152} 
28} 23}
55} 56

... 151}cent. The 
point to IRON2002P0

FLORISTS.2-828} 28} fi183}183182} ♦ ♦45}45* 45}
Easter FlowersTANGLE IN THE

EQUITABLE.

80}
63}

80 80} J. J. MILL SECURES
BIG BLOCK Of U. P.

68} BEDS i164164
18—Passed31i301 30}

In all the leading varieties. Now is the 
time to leave your order. Fine plant» 
in bloom for church
H. S. ORUIKSHANK. 159 Union Street. 

Phone 698.

66♦ 142} 143 
166»

ers.
BOSTON. April 18—Ard stmrs Roman

ic from Mediterranean ports; Britannic, 
from Louisburg, C. B.

Sid, stmrs Sicilian for Glasgow, Toron
to for Hull. Effir. via Hew York; Alice 
for Sama. Ask, for Kingston, Ja., Bos
ton, for Yarmouth. N. 8., bark Shetland 
for Philodelnhia; bktn Argentina for Yar
mouth NS., eehrs Alice M Colburn for 
coal port.

NO COMBINATION. decorations.166} With His friends He Is Reported 
to Have Bought Two Hundred 
Thousand Shares.

!121}
23}

105*}

122 Charges Are Made Now 
Against Alexander and 
Tarbell.

23}
106The Southern Iron Producing 

Concerns Cannot Get Togeth-
Iron Beds, white ena

melled, heavy brass rail, 
brass trimmings, heavy 
posts, all widths, from 

$5.90 upwards.
Iron Beds, white ena

melled, brass trimmings, 
heavy posts : we have 
them in all sizes, from 

$3.00 upwards.

184} 85
156} 1564 i

i59} 59
43

110} 110} 
96} 97

141} 142} 
38}

1«83} 133* 
38} 33}

(New York Herald.)
The statement was made yesterday in 

Wall street on authority of a railroad 
man who is known to have close affilia
tions with the Hill-Morgan system of 
railroads that James J. Hill and his 
friends have during the last six months 
accumulated 200,000 shares of the com
mon stock of the Union Pacific Railroad.

er. Pacific Mail ................
Peo C. A Gas. Co ....

(Bradstreet’s.) Reading .....................
Attempts to form a combination of the Pennsylvania ...........

larger southern iron-producing concerns Rock Island .......
seem to result in nothing but disappoint- St. Paul ................
ment to the financiers engaged in pro- Southern Ry ...............
motion that scheme. It was noted last Southern Ry pfd .......
week that negotiations for a merger of Southern Pacific ...
that kind had again been undertaken by Twin City .................
a prominent New York banking house, Tenn C & Iron .......
and that although the position of the Texas Pacific ..........
Tennessee Coal A Iron Company, in the TT. S. Leather .......
matter was undefined, there was a pros- Union Pacific ............
pect that the Sloss-Sheffield Iron A Steel U. S. Rubber ............
Company, the Alabama Consolidated Iron U. S. Steel ..........
A Ster1 Company and the southern prop- V. S. Steel pfd ........
erties of the Republic Iron A Steel Com- Wabash .........................
pany might be brought within the scope Wabash pfd —.............

It would seem, Western Union — 
practi- 1

4 cal test the owners of the Sloss-Sheffield goo shares.
Company were unwilling to take securi-1 
ties of the new organization in exchange 
for their stock. and would listen to noth- « Corn 

** in? but an °nfT °< cash for their prop- M »
erty. This being impracticable, the con- pork
ferances which had been in progress at j , Corn 
Now York toward the above end came to 
a prompt conclusion, and there seems 
present to be little or no prospect 
their early resumption. The fact that a 
prosperous season has opened for the pig- j
Iron interests of the country, and that ^__n#>o1 7q. 7fi
the southern iron furnaces will share in Trnn A "steel old """ 22* *
the Increase of earnings, would naturally Dorn Iron & Steel pfd ... 22}
tend to create conservatism in such quar- a—*i. steel. 68+ 63 68*ters regarding the proposed combination. £ova Scotia Steel .........  68} 68 68}
and it is accordingly rather doubtful „........................... Vic, iVVl i{U
whether any further steps will be taken £OI£real Power '.'.'.W. ".".. 91} 91 91*
to bring one about. Rich & Ont Nav .............. 75} 75 74}

COTTON QUOTATIONS.

110 < I..... 96
.. 141 New York, April 19.—The general 

agente of the Equitable Life Assur
ance society, met again today to die- 

! cum the society's affairs and the ad
visability of forming a permanent as
sociation of the general agents for
mutual’support and protection. , ,

Before the meeting began, the cor- |11 thU true u w,n helP to exPlaln tbe 
rldors of the Hotel Savoy were , ri*f. in lhat “tock- 
crowded with groups of agents dis- ! El«ht months a*° Umon Paclfic 1K>ld 88 
cussing Ihe overnight developments in
the controversy, including a state- ket and has sold as high as 18?}. It 
ment made by Henry H. Knowles, un- was again yesterday the feature, oi the
til a few days ago superintendent of Jnarfet' ®no*"moiî8 blocks changed
„ ___fv ., . hands. The bujfcig in the stock seemsagencies' of the Equitable, to the ef- to be competitive, and brokers say there 
feet that the society’s troubles had has been much difficulty in getting stock 
been caused bv Mr. Alexander and to deliver to purchasers. Several tim
v - •_PrnoiHnn+ c.ion.n IT rr«v-Kcvii ; „ n „ there have been rumors of a corner si mi\ ice President Gage E. Tarbell m an lar to that which existed ifi Northern
effort to oust Mr. Iiyde from the first Pacific in 1901, but conservative lookers 
vice-preeddency, and to have Mr. Tar- ! say that at no time has there been any 
bell succeed Mr. Alexander when the , acItfuat1hedahn*evru^uee?n Dnion Pacific 
lattei should retire from the presi- | ha8 been for the account of Mr. Hill the

proposed issue of preferred stock by the 
who was suspended Harriman interests and Union Pacific is 

at last adequately explained. If such an 
issue is apnroved the Union Pacific man- 

wTIl arrange the terms of issue

I REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.
LONDON, April 14—The crew of bark 

Tancred Nor., from Goole for Gaspe, Que 
bec were landed at Lewistoft today. (The 
Tancred as before reported, was sunk in 
a collision April 18, with steam trawler 
Ostrich.

BOSTON, April 17—Stmr Bohemiani, 
from Liverpool reports April 12, from N 
lat 42 C7. W Ion 47, to N lat 42, W Ion 
50 35, parsed numerous icebergs. 35 were 
sighted, most of them of medium size, 
south of lat 42. April 14 at 10.20 a. m. 
N lat 42. W Ion 52 passed piece of a 
lower mast, evidently belonging to a 
schooner. It was floating vertically and 
seemed to be attached to a sunken wreck.

BRUNSWICK. Ga., April 16—Schr John > 
I Snow, Darien for Rockland which has

-a
K ■

33}33
188

....... 38} '
9797

66* 66}
.... 117} 117} 115}
...... 100* 10O* 10:1*
.... 36} 86 T
..... 13*
...... 180* 130} 130}
......  43}
.........37
.... 108}

22}
... 45*

............ 93} 98} 93}
Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 1,512,-

60

F36}

WESTERN ASSURANCE C<L 'm

37} 37»
108} 108} Est. A. D. 1851 «

iN. A. H0RNBR00K ® CO.
15 MILL STREET.

of such an arrangement, 
however, that when it came to a Assets $3,300,000..

O* Regan* a New Building. I
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. .1! Losses paid since organization i..... . 47} 47} 47*

........... 11'5* 115} 115}
........... 12.50 12.50 12,50

..........  47}
Over $40,000,000

Deposit Your Savings with the

Canada Permanent 
Mortg'ag'e Corporation.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

.....86 86* 88}
12.80 12.80 12.80 

... 82} 83} 88}
Julv Wheat ..........
July Pork ..... ..........

OI Sept Wheat ......... . R. W W. FRINK,dency.
Mr. Knowles,

i from hie position on Monday last on 
the charge of insubordination, after "agement
forty years employment with the so- of the new stock in such a manner that

dprlnred that the nresent they will be able to retain control of theciety, also declaiect than the present com anv despite the Hill accumulations
meeting of general agents was a snap the 0id stock. TT . . ,
affair arranged in tne interest of There is outstanding of the preferred Hearing in the passing of accounts

why? ^TxtotÿrrryZTc^y.you ,romeu
It has a fully paid Capital and Rest amounting to $8.000,000.00 only i the^gatherinr'^as" a^pres^îftaTi't ! . Jhe4la9t "iU and testament of" the

equalled by three of Canada's strongest financial institutions. one =lth no object except the wel- u,“ed from Europe"' went thiiher as ate A"n e B. Keener, was admitted
fare of the society and the removal agent of Mr. Hill and Mr Morgan to , to piobate todaj, and letters testa-
«I .neiiitlpn. wtiirli thpv said obtain proxies on Union Pacific stock i mentary were granted to William J,We tldf tbpwnrknfthe solicit tog hel" 8b[oad . Il, u thouÆÏl,1.ln , Wal1 i Mahoney, the executor names in the 

i have made the work of the soliciting street that there Is a possibility of the j ... Thp p_t.tp Pll,mists of 8-500
ftffb-utB exceedingly difficult. imi-More-an interests holding enough Wl11, lhe est,arL ^onslsts ol JU

% stock to block the proposition to in- real estate, and So.40u personal pro
créa se the preferred stock bv $100,009.- pertv. Daniel Mull in. K. C- proctor. 
000 Tf Mr. Hill can vote 75.000 shores 
against the plan he can defeat it.

There were rumors yesterday of dis
sensions in the Harriman ranks, and

1 Of tbe good did melodrama "Te«i : ^ tomed ^"liuânce , ^ this morning for Boston by th* •<
I night* 1# « ber-reom” to » large «ftâlirtf: Mr. W

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Branch Manager, St. John, N. B.1 78}

22} 22 
68 68

PROBATE COURT.
"i\

I♦
INDUSTRIAL STOCKS. i

Mav Cotton ............
July Cotton .........
August Cotton .......
October Cotton ............. 752b

....... 743b 742

......  736b 736
......  742b

740
732(Bradstreet’s.)

Interest in Industrial stocks seems to
£ t’he^cu/renrrt!!^. .Tock ^-.December Cotton ............. 758b
ket centres in that portion of the j 
share list It cannot be said that rail
road stocke are neglected, but in view j
of the very high prices already attained New York, April 19—The opening trad-
îï? 10 vî 61 ?1n9fltnr ln? was quiet compared with the excited
ities of that kind, it is altogether natur clofi^ng yesterday and good fractional 
el that the speculative community should gwe>e the rJul. with 8a ,ew Ottered
turn their attention to the Industriale f i*ad rose 1}, Colorado Fuel

. The aecumuletlng lndlcatlon. that <rKsn- and Con9olIdated Gag a point and on-
Ira tions of the litario and Western. Amalgamated Copper, 
most cases enjoy augmented Pr9*P^ity LocomotjVe pfd, and North American 
during the present year .ha» ; good fraction^. Rubber goofle fell 1}.

b* tiuit wîÜ. ttê BW * potot.

746 ;750
■ 14

;LOCKHART & RITCHIE,WALL STREET.

General Agents, St. John, N. B., for the 
Canadian Casualty and Boiler Ins. Co

*

AT YORK THEATRE.
!.. Kimball, iMr» Klmbal', 

it Miss Hazel Hall ami Miss Bridge*
'is*

„ , „ , , , , J o- . The Sheeley-Young's Stock Com-
Ieeue all kind* of Boiler Iniuranc e Policies, General Accident and Sick- pany gave their second performance

nee* policje*.
Agent» Wanted. Office 78 Prince Wo. St
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Hay, Oats and Feed
of all kinds, at lowest prices

R. H. COTHER'S Cash Store
TeL 1194. 12 Sydney Street

SPECIAL 
per cent 
allowed 

on Savings 
Accounts
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* OUR *

Specialty - Shoes
“EMPRESS” 

$2.00 to $5,00

“FOOT-RITE” 
For $3.50, $4.00. $5.00

THE RAILWAY
St. John, N. b., April 19, 1905- :

YOUR EASTER SUIT.
Buy It Here and Get Best Value. ^

v THE EVENING TIMES. THAT ^ 
SPRING 

^ SUIT.

COMMISSION.
h ST. JOHN, N. n., APRIL 19, 1905.

j , V MXP:v “,‘i, g! %,Suy‘cfcep^cT. by 'SÜ >?.”j £ .‘«SS

I.O. Ltd. A company inco,porated under . Joint £,*^>C^IL beldIrU Editor,

Case of the Municipality A- 
gainst the C. P. R. to Be 
Argued in Ottawa.We’ve never been so well prepared as now to fill the require

ments of Men and Boys in Easter suits and Furnishings. Larger 
Stocks, Better Styles and Better Values than Call and examine the new 

fabrics and select the pattern 
that pleases you.

We Have a great variety 
of woollens ready to turn 
into long wearing, perfect
fitting garments.

Your Spring Suit will
be strikingly handsome if we 
make it.

£e * the guarantee of the fact ever.ÏÜE NEW COUNCIL. The Railway commission finished 
its hearing of the application of the 
municipality of the city and county 
of St. John to compel the C. P. R. 
to place gates at the crossings in 
Fairville and Milford. The evidence 
of three witnesses for the municipal
ity will be taken on commission and 
forwarded to the board, after which 
the case will be argued in Ottawa.

In the afternoon the following wit
nesses were examined for the muni
cipality:—LeBaron Flewclling, James 
Mills, Dr. M. L. MacFarland, Albert 
Watson, Win. Ellon, and Edward 
Moore. Dr. Currey asked for per
mission to take the evidence of John 
Gregg, Andrew Duncarr and Andrew 
Wilson. This was granted.
McLean was given permission to 
cross-examine the witnesses, and an 
official stenographer will take the 
evidence. This closed the case for 
the municipality.

Geo. L. Bailie was called for the C. 
P. R. and put in a record of trains, 
engines, etc., which had passed over 
the crossings in 1903 and 1904.

Chas. W\ Burpee, superintendent 
from St. John to Megantic, gave evi
dence of clearing the snow from the 
Fairville crossing.

G. N. Hatfield, employed by the C. 
P. R. on survey work, gave a detail
ed statement of foot and 
traffic on seven days and seven 
nights at the crossings last October 
and November. The totals for Mil
ford were: Pedestrians ou seven 
nights between 7 p. m. and 7 a. m., 
2,606; teams, 216; pedestrians on 
seven days between 7 a. m. and 7 p. 
m., 4,108; teams, 1,279.

The figures at Fairville crossing 
were: Pedestrians on seven nights, 
4,037; teams, 556; pedestrians on 
seven days, 6,569; teams, 2,955.

J. L. Robertson, C. P. R., electri
cal constructor, of Montreal, gave 
evidence of installing the bells last 
October. He did not consider the 
system a good one, and had heard of 
others in the States and Canada 
which were better.

J. H. Barber, C. P. H. engineer, 
gave an estimate of $800 as the cost 
of double gates at each crossing, and 
placed the maintenance for two men, 
etc.,, at $1,000 a year in, each case.

Dr. Currey, in cross-examination, 
show that the price

had not
. h. t he has the endorsement of the Forl Men’s Suits from $3.95 to $15.

$2.50 to $6.50 
$1.10 to $5.50 

75c to $3.75

Th" new city' council is the old one 
Ex-Aid. Mu-

Women,V.v;lish government the address x
the Times prints today <a>
give him rank among

the men who have a plain and prac-

» with a few changes 
litige. Baxter and McArthur return 
to the board. Messrs. Pickett, Van- 

wart. and Sproul are
Of the fifteen aldermen 

in the present, council. Of last 
year’s candidates supported by the 
labor unions two have this year been 

f defeated. The vote polled was very 
p* email, being less than half the total 
! vutc OÜ the city. There was nothing 
- to arouse public interest.

Boys' 3-Piece Suits, 
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, 
Sailor Suits,

- which
would

to thenew tical message of great value to Great ^ 

Britain and her colonies. y
It is not news to us that people

the

■ ninework.
Ï * ij à n\ri?V Men's and Boys' Clothier,

J. IN. ilAKV LI) 199 and 201 Union Street.
a oF Men

are forsaking the country for 
j town, nor is the wretchedness 
1 countless numbers in the great cities

Forof
I€><$> Boys

1 Made in Canada—no duly
2 Finest equipped factories
3 Best material money can buy >
4 Skilled workmen on fine shoes 

C. D., E., E. E. widths

8 «

unknown to their fellows. 
thv Possibly we may not all share Mr.

. . T Haggard's views regarding the “yel-
collapse of the C,Vixens I*#» Bat he,b„ngs to
the certainty that the 0l^°tention in a very clear and sugges- 
would dominate the new. The large ^ ^ ^ important factS- Vhich

may be turned to the great advan.

•%

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,of Lake Huron, having opened the 
season of navigation for 1905.

Although the straits are now open 
for the passage of vessels through 
the channel north of Bois Blanc Is
land, the south passage is still full 
of ice, which may hold for another 
week.

MARCONIafter!

High Class Tailoring,
64 Germain St.

our at- MAY SUEI H. H.

ftv vote polled by Aid. Frink proves
that the people appreciate an .nde- ^ ^ ^ cmmtry Qnp is ;hc hope-

S Fendent and enquiring turn of rmnd, ^ outlook o( the British agricul-
« and jt mav be 1101,11,1 that the a . e f tural laborer, and the other the vac-

£ men WiU Prove even more ‘n»'sto,,t | ant lamls o{ Canada crying out for

P»* ypar than laSt . S°"f , cultivation and offering to the new- 
root of every matter i oua 1 comer the opportunity to found a

A reform ticket woulci
ha- e had a fine opportunity vester-,home and attaln a competence. Sydney, N. S., April 19,-(Spec- The Llverpool Advance says:
na na 1 . . t | Commander Booth-Tucker aptly jai.)_Chevalier Marconi made a Advance has indicated, heretofore, its
day. However, t at iso ' puts the case in a striking sentence:— statement to yrour correspondent last convi<;tion that the location of the
We have a new council, to deal with ^ man „pon the man„ evening that the Marconi company, H. & S. W. railway west
a number of questions or vast im- ,, „ d ... that may proceed against the Del o Liverpool, was to be by the shore
_ rtancp to the citv and some of less land Mr' Hgs d 1 * 4 people for infringing upon their pat- routo> Delays, pending investigation,
portance to . , ... he has devised a pian which he be- pnt r;ghts in Canada, as they had or efforts to reconcile con-

til Wvon» involving large exPen ]ieves will in some measure solve the (j0ne in the United States. He was views, have, however, been
"ttlfe members of the council have an Iprot)Iem an(j enable Canada to se- well pleased with the verdict of the unfortunately prolonged. At 
excellent opportunity to exert them- : ’ - im- courts in their favour. we are glad to be in a position to

J for tL ,itv.s benefit, and per-!cure a fine c!ass of Anglo-Saxon im | Marconl gays the new station stat6 operations on the shore route,
serves» * „ Ho much lmigrants- That Plan he does not : at Glace Bay is complete with the ex- aro to be prosecuted with a vigor
haps to show that t at present divulge, but both he and ception of the installation of aerial that, it is to be hoped, may make
better work than has been done or; Salvation Armv leader express wires, which will take only a few up {or lost time. The provision fin- 

years past. They will be judged . weeks. ally made for the acquisition of the
faith in it and believe that it may .<qq,e station,” he said, “is most piece of road from Yarmouth to 
he made of great benefit to Canada, important because new problems in Barrington, now leaves the 

Doubtless it is a plan whereby the wireless telegraphy are being solved clear, and the completion
there and new results aro expected.” whole line is looked for before this

year closes. In the near future, the 
Mackenzie & Mann system, in Nova 

; Scotia, may prove a complete and 
V extensive one.

The Wireless Wizard 
Says Action May Be 
Taken Against the De 
Forest People.

For Sale by
THE GLOBE LAUNDRY. Francis & VaughanTHE ROUTE SETTLED.

The South Shore Railway Will 
Be Pushed to Completion.

is prepared to handle your lace cur
tains gnd give satisfaction. Call and 
get their prices before sending else
where. 19 King Street.

The

SOLID SILVER and SILVER PLATED GOODS.
from.

wheeled

Do Not Forget To See Our New Goods in
* SOLID SILVER AND SILVER PLATED. *last,

■

Bi The Newest Styles and Useful as well as Ornamental. 
We have now a full stock and invite inspection.

\

f
Home
by their act*. King St.FERGUSON <& PAGE,coast 

of the
■

TOOLS AND THEIR MONEY. intending immigrant will be certain 
■ Castles in Spain were as nothing i that ho will not on arrival in Cana

ri cthlfp*red with the Ubero Plantation da find himself adrift as some do at
in Mexico, whose downfall is de- j present, but that he will be given 

scribed on the commercial page

JAMES V. RUSSELL.
677-679 Main Street.

Brandies 8 1-2 Brussel’s -

i
TRAIN DERAILED.

of | from the very outset an opportunity Montf€0j X p T € S S WfCCtiC J

today's Times. j earn a livin£. with the abundant flear Bancroft Me;,----- TWO
THIS plantation was to produce j prospects which this country offers c .

rubber, coffee, fruits and other j to every man who gets a fair start raSSeng€fS flUTt.
cr6p6 tint were to be veritable ap-: a,,d has ,hc energy to take advan- Thp Montreal express which
nies of gold to the confiding New ! tage of it. hère an hour late last evening, was

. . j The Times has often pointed out wrecked near Bancroft (Me.), about
England investor ; the need there is for a good class of 11 o'clock, and two second-class pas-

The whole affair was a fraud.i or- “ s seneers wore injured,
y- me# Congressman W. D. Owens of settlers in this province, to people; Taey were Mr and Mrs. Wm. Mc- 
t Indian.' is said to be the originator the vacant lands and the abandoned ! Kinnon of Cape Breton, and were 

. . Gf the sclicme. It was started about! farms. We have seen and will con- on their way to British Columbia
! ... . , ! tinue to see manv of our own peo- : Medical aid was summoned, an

ddven years ago, v/ith a number of their injuries attended to. As far
< email companies, and in 1902' eight-1 Ple JoIn thc westward movemen . ^ oould he ioarned they were not 

cen of these companies were consol- ! Thp>" do n6t becauae thev cani,ot 1 seriously hurt, 

idated into the Consolidated Ubero j a liveHbood in their native j Eight cars
province, but they are adventurous second-class car

•trSSnL.-. ‘•■“‘rr""-"”—TL— -<. , . . . the. Icess in the west. The life they arein soite wav induced to believe tne , . . eln H tn leaving behind would bo a source of
scheme was a rigi , an L supreme contentment to many who
it the influence of their names. It J ^ jn th# o]d ,and. The
was announced that A small month- j jg ^ get them her0. „ Mr.

i ly investment in l hero insures aa ; Haggard's plan is a solution it will
income for life.'' : The company paid dpservç the heartiest support from 
leh per cent, dividends, and thus se-municipal and provincial auth- 

/ cured many new investors. Fred L.
. Bardwell, professor in chemistry at ,.q{ what use," asks Mr. Haggard,
1 the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-1 ,..g wealth, unless you have men and

of the inspectors

*■ . - - 397 Hain StreetMARINE INOTB.v 4-
Over 18,000 passengers landed at 

Halifax during the winter season. 
Britishers were in thé majority.

The deal shipments from deep wa
ter, Halifax to Europe was 2,311 
cars.

A Large Assortment of i
left Boots, Shoes and Rubbersm endeavored to

excessive as compared with the 
Mr. Bar

il
At Lowest Casb Prices.

MEN'S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.0»
was
gates at Douglas Avenue, 
ber said he had in view gates etmil- 

those used in Toronto and 
He did not think men

The P. and B. liner Ocamo sailed 
from Bermuda at 3 p. m. Saturday 
for St. John.

Schooner Unity, from New York 
for P. È. Island, with hard coal, put 
into Halifax on Sunday.

Yarmouth, April 17.—Capt. James 
Scott, one of the beet known marin
ers in Nova Scotia, died at his home 
in Arcadia on Saturday afternoon of 
cancer of the face. Deceased up to 
eight months ago was in the employ 
of the Quebec S. S. Co., sailing one 
of its steamers between New York 
and ports in the West Indies.

The Allan liner Tunisian which sail
ed from Moville on Thursday has 48 
first, 290 second and 1,050 third 
class passengers. She is the last 
steamer of the season for Halifax, 
and St. John. The Ionian will sail 
on Thursday from Liverpool for Que
bec and Montreal.

Til ’ new steamer Lady Eileen built 
on thv Clyde, is due at Halifax hour- 

She ie a vessel of 165 feet in 
length and registers about 576 tons 

Her owners are the Intef-

l t
ar to 
Montreal.
could be engaged under $35 a month, 
the wages now paid for gatemen by 
the C. P. R-

W. E. MeMullin, C. P. R. engineer, 
put in a plan, of the crossings which 
will be considered by the commission
er’s engineer in connection with a 
plan submitted by the municipality.

This concluded the evidence for the 
C. P. R-, and the commission ad
journed.

I

ON EASTER DAY & j*
Every one wants flowers 
Place your orders early

were derailed, and the 
and one baggage 

The train car-

;;

Seedsman.P. E. CAMPBELL,
47 Germain Street. Telephone 832.passengers.

The accident, it is said was caus
ed by the earth caving in under the 
rails.
and the conductor’s Thos. O. Dales,

■*Thc engineer's name is Ames,
TURFMAN DEAD.

Major Meade, Who Died m 
Toronto, Won the First Can
adian Derby.

CARPETS. AT.

SKINNER’S
CARPET

WAREROOMS

of this city.
Part of the make-up of the train 

two baggage cars next the lo- 
coach, one

CARPETS • •• •
were
comotive, second class 
first class, one diner, and one Pull
man. The private car of E. Tiffin, 
of the I. C. R., was also in 
train, but it was going back 
Montreal, empty.

Wrecking trains were immediately 
ordered from Brownville and 
Adam by C. W. Burpee, superinten
dent of the St. John-Megantic divis
ion, who was on the train.

ININ
the
to

i.y. mmToronto, Ont., April 19—(Special) 
—Major Joseph Meade, a well known 
Canadian sportsman, originally a di
rector of the Antono Jockey Club, 
and a prominent Toronto citizen, died 
yesterday after a long illness, aged 
55 years. Associated with his broth
er Charles Meade, he owned and raced 
a stable in the early, eighties and un
der the name of Abingdon, with Fan
ny Wiser, his stable captured the 
Queen's Plate in 1882 and, with Lord 
Dufferin, the first Canadian Derby at 
Ottawa from Bonnie Bird.

and women?nelogy, was one women—healthy men 
chosen to report on the property of aje the real wealth of the na-

Concerning this, the
gross.
Provincial Steamship Company, of 
New Brunswick, and she is destined 
to ply on the north shore of that 
province and probably to Quebec. She 
left England on the third.

It is expected the Allan liner Paris
ian will come out of the dry dock by 
Wednesday as all the work below the 
water line will then have been done, 
and the rest can be finished while she 
is afloat.
completed by the end of the week. 
The work done on the hull is all per
manent,as also on the tunnel which 

crushed in by cargo while she was

Me
tte company, 
postal department memorandum ra

tion."

A TAXPAYER COMPLAINS.rites:—
"Evidence has been submitted to 

that Mr. Bardwell admitted to 
A. Williams Faithwell of Boston, 
that a large portion of the report 

absolutely false; that no coffee 
had ever been raised on the proper
ty; that no Yucca mills existed,and 
that generally the details 
accurate. Mr. Bardwell :r"

wf:
♦

i St. John, April 19th, 1905. 
To The Editor of the Timcs:-

Sir:—I would like to state that I 
am a citizen and a taxpayer, and can 
get no work either on the streets or 
otherwise. I wish also to state that 
I had a vote last year in the civic 
election, but I was deprived of a vote 
yesterday although my taxes 
paid.

NATATION Brusselsme

Are being shown the newest 
designs and colors inON THE LAKES. Art Squares a

was Mackinac Island, Mich., April 19 
After struggling for over a week with 
the heavy ice fields in the straits of 
Mackinaw, the ice bound fleet of 21 
vessels from Chicago and Milwaukee 
today succeeded in forcing a pas
sage and are now in the open waiters

' VelvetIt is thought she will be CARPETS,
CURTAINS

* Wiltonwere in- 
: ed to 

. ; he re-
him

were PRIMROSE DAY
AND PROTECTION.

was 
under water.

WILLIAM CLARK, 
St. David Street.me that my arraignment < 

port signed by him had made 
feel very uncomfortable, and he of
fered to prove to me by his letter 
book that he had never advised or 
solicited any of hie friends to in- 

dollar in the Uberj Com-

AxminsterL
I London, April 19.—Primrose Day 

observed today with undiminish- TapestryHOLY WEEK SERVICES.■ was
1 ed zeal. Lord Beaconsfield’s statue 
was decorated on a generous scale.

An enthusiastic free trader utilized 
the occasion by placing by the side 
of the statue a huge shield of prim
roses bearing the well known quo
tation from remarks of the deceased 
statesman, '“Protection is not only 
dead, but is damned.”

* * EASTER FLOWERS * * Velvet ii
Services for the remainder of Holy 

Week at the Roman and Anglican 
churches will be as follows:—

ST. PETERS.

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
Tenebrae at 7.30 p. m.

The male choir will sing the third 
lamentation from Jeremiah, each 
night.

Holy Thursday—High Mass and 
procession to the repository, at 8
a. m.

Good Friday—Mass at 8 a. m. In 
the afternoon the'‘Way of the Cross” 
will be said at 2.30 o'clock. In the 
evening, Rev. Father Maloney will 
preach on “The Passion.”

Saturday—Mass at 6.30 a .m. 
Blessing of Easter Water and bap
tismal font.

I
lANDFloral de- 

Phone. witliOrder Flowers now for Easter. Cut flow.ers and plants, 
signs a specialty. Telephone calls receive prompt attention. 
No. 1578. , , Linoleums 

and Oilcloths 
Curtains 

and Draperies

vest a
pany, but just the contrary. Never
theless, I reminded him that his 
Signature at the end of this out
rageously lying report had extracted 

from hundreds

? House Furnishingsv BorderMcLEAN ® CHARLTON, - Florists, - Marsh Bridge.

For the Season of 190Ç.♦
thousands of dollars 
of victims all over New England.” ten ♦SUSSEX.I “The reports of other inspectors 
sent to the property are admitted 
by the company to have been equal
ly misleading and inaccurate as yiat 
submitted by Mr. Bardwell.”

If all the money thrown away in 
fraudulent enterprises far from home 

invested at home, there would

Carpets made up and stored 
until required.READ MatchV1 “THE LEADING

ONE CENT PAPER.’’ Sussex, April 19:—Sergt. Smith of 
Quebec garrison Artillery is here 
recruiting for thc Royal Canadian 
garrison artillery. So far he has 

I been successful in getting 8 recruits, 
namely Frederick Crawford, Hugh 

j Ross, Richard Smiley, Frederick 
Simonson, George Watson, James 
Campbell, and G. Searls all from 
Sussex. They leave tonight for 
Quebec. They all passed a very sat
isfactory examination. Surgeon Cap
tain L. R. Murray is the recruiting 
medical officer.

! The literary club met last evening 
at the home of Dr. Burnett. Some 
of the shorter poems of Tennyson 
were the subject of the evening.

W. A. Davis of the I. C. R. Mono 
I ton is registered at the Depot House.

| Miss Corbett, who went to Monc- 
| ton for a few days returned today.

Wm. T. McArthur, traveller for S.
St. John, is very 

Several doctors

■

were
be a great difference in the industri- I-GentST. LUKES.

Evening prayer each evening at 
7.45.

Good Friday services will be held 
at 11 a. m. and 7.45 p. m.

MISSION CHURCH OF ST. JOHN 
BAPTIST, PARADISE ROW.

Wednesday—Evensong 7.30 p. m. 
Thursday—Holy Eucharist, 7.80

and 9.30 a. m., Matins, 8 a. m 
evensong 7.30 p. m.

Good Friday—Matins, Litany and 
Pro Anaphera at 9.30 a. m.

Preaching of the “The Passion” 12 
o’clock to 3 p. m. Evensong 8 p. m. 

Holy Saturday—Evensong 5.30 p.

»
al and commercial aspect of affairs. 

r’ This applies to St. Johh as well as 
to New England, as many a roll 
of worthless paper thrown into a 
corner of a safe could today .bear 
eloquent Witness. Ubero is not the 
only place that produces results 
such as are set forth in this story. 
No doubt the Ubero company’s as
surance of an income for life caught

THE ^JUDGMENT 
OF PARIS

♦

You will find it a most interesting paper.
Ask us to send THE TIMES to your address 

one month on trial.
Then read it every evening, and when the time 

is up, if you can truthfully say that you have not 
received a big quarter’s worth, or that THE TIMES 
is not the best newspaper value in the city at the 
pi-ice, the trial will cost you nothing.

25c- a month, if it pleases.
DELIVERED BY CARRIER.

I

is all in favor of the Dip Hip. 
This corset gives to any figure 
the long waist and slender hips 
about which are built all the 
latest modes in ladies’ gowns.

The D. & A. Dip Hip, No. 310 
is modeled on the latest Parisian 
lines and is a work of art. You 
will find in it the maximum of 
style, comfort and wear.j

The price is £1.25

I

the fancy and the money of 
persons who could 111 afford the loss. 
And there are others.

many

^lg§1 Hayward & Co., 
ill at his home, 
here and from St. John have held 

j consultations regarding his case, but 
j nothing has been given out as to the 
disease or cause of his illness.

m.
4

SEGNIHCANT ADDRESSES. IJOSEPH JEFFERSON.
The people of New Brunswick as 

well as of western Canada are inter- 
< ; 1 in the message of H. Rider
H ;. urd and Commander Booth- 

*<:ker to thc Canadian people,
<»•'<* *1 in this issue of the Times.

We have been accustomed to think 
of K. Rider Haggard as the author 
of some very successful novels of a 
highly imaginative character, rather

as a social refermer; but U we dry does that class el work.

West Palm Beach, Fla., April 19:— 
The condition of Joseph Jefferson 
the actor, was reported to-day as 
better than yesterday. The patient 
rested comfortably during the night. 
The doctor is slightly encouraged.

il!:

j DOMINION CORSEfj
MFG. COMPANY

310 DIP HIP QUEBEC TORONTO. 1 MONTREAL

Established 1889—Telephone 626.
The Flour That’s Good for both Bread and Pastry North End Fish Market,ROYAL STANDARD ** 517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer ln all kinds of Freeh, Smoked, 
and BentoN FISH, Oyeterr aa4

♦
Scientifically milled to retain all the nutriment of the grain.THE GLOBE LAUNDRY.

Wholesale by
NORTHRUP ft CO, - • * 23 aad 24 South Wharf.

Now is the time to have your 
blankets washed.

i
The Globe Laun-, Classa

i
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 1905. ;6

FRED BURRIDGE,
SiBler ÜM Staple and Fancy Groceries, School Supplies, Crockery 

ware. Oats, Feed, Etc.
•*. JOHN, N. B.,

FROM KINGS 
COUNTY, N. S.

DOCTOR ADVOCATED OPERATION 
—PÊ-RU-NA MADE KNIFE 

^UNNECESSARY^

",

m 1A SPECIAL EXPOSITION Of & :
ware. Granite-

Modish Millinery for Easter
•+•4- +-9WEST. I

Acacia ViHa School’s 
Special Services—The 
Steamer Brunswick— 
A Pleasing Recital.

WASH BOILERS, WASH TUBS AND WASH BOARDS. 
Whiting and Lime for Sale. THURSDAY AND SATURDAY.You will need them to make things sweet and clean. i

■ i

THE OPPORTUNITY NEW GLOVES FOR EASTER is considered an essential by most women. The large variety- bwiitg ?• 
shown by us meets every demand. The makes are both French and English, the latter being.of the * 
renowned Dent qualities, which are washable. Prices are not out of the way, a good pair of gjtfv 
can be had as low as $1.00.

EASTER BELTS AND NECKWEAR. Again we are to the fore with a select stock, the Belts beii 
in Silks and Leather, also Kid, and representing â galaxy of new ideas. Prices rangeront 50c. 9 
The Neckwear embraces Lace, Silk, Chiffon and Crepe De Chine goods, all fresh and sprightly 
Prices range from 25c. op.

RICH FEATHER BOAS are invariably a source of pride to the happy possessor. Stock includes | 
Black Ostrich Boas from $7.50 op; White Ostrich from $9,75 ftp; Grey Ostrich froth $M to 1 
$16 ; Black Marabout Boas at $11.50 ; Brown Marabout at $11.50, and a shaded Bo», from- Ghana- j 
pagne to Brown, for $22.00.

HANDSOME SILK WAISTS can be selected from the array we are showing as late as Saturday 
and be wholly satisfactory for Sunday. They are in White and Black Jap Silk, most- stylishlyTawK | 
and adorned, the daintiest of trimmings being employed. All sizes and prices ranging thus : $4.23# 1
$4.50, 4.60, 5.00, 5.20 ep to 7.25.

TOMORROW’S MILLINERY SHOW will be very timely. It will enable the ladies who hâve no& I 
yet selected their Easter hat to make a careful selection before the great style-day. The display vpOi ] 
include the very newest shapes and trimmings, and a full range of cute little plates for the children. P

1 i

I >’

Kings County N. S., April 17th.- 
Acacia Villa Sunday was celebrated 
in the Horton Methodist

The school, with theOf THE CANADIANS. church
yesterday, 
venerable president, A. McN. Patter
son in charge, was present in a body, 
and listened to a splendid sermon 
from Rev. Aubrey Tuttle. The usual 
choir was assisted by the school choir 
and orchestra, and the music was 
excellent.

Miss Stewart, Deputy Registrar of 
Kcntville, and Miss Una

i I

Significant Addresses by H. Rider Haggard and 
Commander Booth-Tucker—Get Anglo-Saxon 
Population and Get It Now.

i

Deeds,
Magee leave on Thursday for a three 
months trip to the Northwest. They 
Will spend some time in Victor
ia, B. C., and visit many other of 
the western cities, before returning to

:
With theThe following is from the addresses can the nation stand? 

of H. Rider Haggard and Commander on the land it is different.
_ , r„ . , , .. Self-interest comes into play.
Booth-Tucker before the Canadian , family is a valuable asset to 
Club at Ottawa last Saturday:- thu small holdcr: in the city it is

'Years ago I saw the evils with nothi but a draw.back.
.Whieh, since then, I have attempted -With dwellers on the land 
to cope. I recognized that it was interest comes in; on the land only
dtlty to cope with them, if I could. wjn the supply of children be avail-
It is à hard task, gentlemen. It is apj0 that is necessary to carry on
not for years, perhaps, that people our white races. And if they are
will begin to listen and will begin to ll0t carried on in sufficient numbers, 
understand that to most men's minds
there are two sides. Still, humbly, -yf course, you have all heard of 
imperfectly, I did attempt it. I ad- what they call "the yellow peril/' 
mit that 1 have not done much, yet and niany people have laughed at it 
I have done something. (Hear, hear.) as a niero bogey.1 Is it a bogey? 1 
fThey listen ho me now a bit. (Loud tell you it is nothing of the sort, 
applause.) If they had not listened jt ia the thing which will happen 
to me, I should not be here in my within 
present position to-day."

Britain’s Problem.

&
A MRS. EVA BARTH0. Nova Scotia.

Arthur Burgess and bride arrived at

Nf,7 Y”k ?[• Y~l 1rrttes>„, . Boston. They wore warmly greeted
-I suffered for three years with letter- by their Canning friends, 

rhea and ulceration of the womb. ffiie The Mcthodist church of Canning 
doctor advocated an operation Which I wnich was burned last week is to be 
dreaded very much, and strongly object- p„t j„ a state of repair at once. The 
ed to go under it. How I am a changed damage will be about *800. Rev. Dr. 
woman. Perona cured me ; it took nine Wilson is at present holding his 
bottles, but I felt so much Improved 1 preaching services in the Baptist 
kept taking It, as I dreaded an operation church, and the Sunday school and 
so much. I am to-day In perfect health social services are held in Oddfellows 
and have Hot felt so well for fifteen ball.
rears.”—Mrs. Eva Bsrtho. Rollins Parker, of Kentville, left

a • hundred years, unless It Is no longer a question as to whether today for Regina, where he expects 
ther0 arc very different arrangements Peruna can be relied on to cure all such to start in business, 
made amongst the western nations eases. During the many years In which ™ E' tihasley of the D. A. R. 
from those which eiist today, unless Peruna has been put to test in all forms <mk'e staff 18 visiting m Boston and 

"Well, what is it; whtit is this the people are moved from the cities and stages of acute and chronic catarrh York- 
problem that moved me? I perceived back to th0 land. Population, gen- no one year has put this remedy to great
and realized the enormous change tlemen, ia like water; where there is er test than the past yemr tveek, that Wm. Chipman of tha Bank
that is coming over the western a hollow thither it will flow to fill If all the womenwko are suffering CaMfornia^a^toH‘"s' ilavZ/- 
world; how those who, for countless it. Therefore, it is vital to the na- ___Lamornia last fail, is in a very ecr
generations, dwelt upon the la'.nd, are tlons that they should look into this tJTit TTnrt.mon fnlnmhn. nhin °n‘S lrondlTtion of i1®*111*'
deserting the land and crowding into matter and try to deal with it. I ” Prof. Maxim, of Acadia, is about
the cities. I studied the reasons for am as sure as that 1 stand before “d,8lVe h‘m a complete description of completing his preparation for the 
this. For two years Ï studied thefn, you that these words are true, that their symptoms and the peculiarities of May Festival Of Music to be held in 
going through England, village by I get at the truth, the essence, the their troubles, he will immediately reply Wolfville the 11th and 12th of next 
village, county by county, town by fibre, the marrow of the thing; and with complete directions for treatment, ihonth. The choral club is to be as- 
town. And I found out what they that truth, that essence, that fibre, free of charge. sisted by the Boston Symphony or-
were. In England the chief cause was that marrow is that vou must get Address Dr. HartmaU, President of chestra and the selections given will 
lack Of prospects on the land. We your people on the land and out of The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, be “The Creaton” from Haydn's 
are cramped and coiled in England the cities, keep them on the land, Ohio» Oratorio, and the Halleujah chorus
With the remains of a feudal system there to multiply as God commanded ———— .................. .............  from the Messiah.
Which worked nothing but ill; and them of old. Tft« f liberal of Mrs. Agnes Godfrey
Water that system it is so that no er- but whose labor they tried In of Wolfville took place on Wednesday
man ou the land seems to have a /vppiieu to uanaaa. some way to use, had produced In afternoon last, conducted by Rev. L.
chance to rise. The laborer on the i 'Now, gentlemen, how does this ap- cold cash $500.000. -He said that D. Morse and Dr. Kierstead.
land say at two and twenty, is earn- Ply to the great country in which ithe Army brought to Canada last The steamer Brunswick, which laid
lug as high a wage as he can ever 1 am to-day? I say that it applies •v08r 1'000 P«°Plc. who were placed for the winter at Kingsport, made a 
hope td earn ’’ very closely. I say that very soon ln this country, and of these only six trip to Canning last week, and start-

•I ask vou” gentlemen, how should tht‘re is going to be an enormous had broken down and proven un- ed for Parrsboro. She was not able 
any of us like to know that at two competition lor immigration, for po- worthy. When some years ago he to reach her destination, however,- as 
and twenty we were doing the best Pulation-, and especially lor Anglo- had Proposed this scheme of getting her course was impeded by huge ico I 
that We could hope to do in PV) .Saxon population; that the time is what he called, the ‘waste labor' of cakes which had been driven from 
That is the lot of the laborer on the coming when these people will be bid the cities out upoh the land, four ob-( the shore by the winds.
Urtd. All that ho has t > loot f. r- lor- when they will be sought for, lections had been raised. 1. The pco-, The closing recital of 
Ward to at the end of Ms long ! when they will be paid lor-paid any P|e would not go. 2. They would Oratory Department was held
career Of forty or fifty years of toil Price to get them. And I venture ; not pta.v- 3. They would not Work. Wolfville on Friday night, under
4s probably a Place in the work- to say to you' get them while you ’ 4 Thp.v would not pay. As a mat- direction of Miss Lynds who has 
house. Is that an attractive pros- can, get them from home, get them u‘r of fact, the people had gone, they been ipost successful in her work as 
pact? Then, no doubt, the spread of from England. (Great applause.) bail stayed, they had worked, and teacher. The performance through- ^
education, the facilities of travel, ‘Now, gentlemen, if I live, within tht'y had paid. Thousands and Hun- out was excellent, softie of the pupils *
And other things of that kind . on- a month or two I hope t<> be able dreds of thousands, if not millions, showing talent above the ordinary, 
fluce to the immigration into the to show you a plan $ have devised i were ready to go, and it was for the One Of the very attractive parts of 
efttee, and this movement goes on »nd which I hope, which I even dare ! leadPrs of s,,cictv to see that thcae the programme was a Japanese Fan 
kith ever-increasing raplditv. to think, may show you how vou Pe°Ple were placed upon the land. If pH 1, performed by twenty young

-At the present moment In "England, | can get a good many of these ! was possible to march an army ladles dressed in varle/ated kimonas,
Î beueve we have but one-seventh of people. I will say * nd more t0 ! of oOO,000 here and there, why, in w th large sashes^ who grouped them- 
our population living on the land. In that now, except that I trust you the name oC humanity, science Chris- selves in many fancy figures, keeping 
the United States, if the figures will agree with me when you read it, tianlty and everything else that is excellent tmw to the music of the 
given fob are correct, matters are and that you will let no obstacle sacred, could not the work of moving piano Miss I.ynd s pupils were as- __
Very little better. And so it is in stand, in your way, but will put these, people from the cities to the sisted by Mrs. Otis T. Harris, who
other countries; everywhere the land- your shoulders to the wheel for the Iand be carried on. ‘If this cannot be rendered two Voca. solos, ' The Wood- --------
dwellers heap themselves in the sake of your country and for the dolne-’ be said, let us wipe out our lar , and Spring, In a most
Cities. And what happens to them sake of all cWrned, and will try to coReges and universities, let us con- tistic manner sincere sympathy of the community.
WhéntMÿ gd there? How many sue- help to bring into your splendid land fesa our crass ignorance, let us go The death took Place April 14th of They are Mrs. Robert Pugsley, Dr.
ceed? Not one in five I sav The Englishmen who will be made avail- j °«t of the business and leave rt to Cyrus Webster of Sheffields Mills, Edwin, Frank and Gladys. The fun- 
rest of them, for the most part get able to you, I hope, in many thou- the Japs.and the Chinese.' The pro- aged 89 years. Ho leaves a number eral arrangements will depend upon 
nothing And there thev are miser- sands. 1 blcm was, he said, to get the land- cf children, among whom are Mrs. the arrival home of Dr. Edwin
lea to themselves, useless to their T will only add this:—That all the less man upon the manless land. In William Harris, and Mrs. Edgar Ells, Freeze, who has been taking a post
country, and a burden upon the town world is mad on trade, all the civil- the case of the Salvation Army’s of S effields Mills,
that has to support them. ized world, at least, has got the idea work of bringing selected immigrants^ '•

i that wealth is everything. I con- Canada to fill places already ar- j 
trovert that statement: I say that ranged for, he said that what was 

this wealth is nothing. What is wealth wanted was selection at one end and
distribution at the other, or, as he 
sometimes put it, initiative at one 
end and finish-lative at the other.

self-

what ol it? i
>1

ALL THAT’S NEW AND NATTY IN

Men’s Easter Furnishings,
FROM HOME AND FOREIGN MARKETS,

$

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITE» * i

!King Street. Market Square.Germai» Street.

$ S. ROMANOFF, f
V Successor to B. Myers. ^

REMINGTON BILLING
! Is à Revelation.We have Millinery

It prints in two colors. Invoicing done faster fftait By tfta 
pen and always legible. Does correspondence equally aa 
well. The following wrell-known firms in this city ttSet trterfi;

W. H. Thorne & Co.. 
Schofield Bros.,
Maritime Nail Worfis1,
James Tender & C®-. , 
International HarveSKr Co., 

of America.
Scovil Bros. Co., (OkHail) 
W. H. Hayward,
F. E. Williams & Co., ; 
St. John Business College.

« That’s Right«
No matter where you go people 

are talking about our large a.a- 
Our showing of finesortment

trimmed hats is second to none, 
where prices are taken into con
sideration, we will surely save 
you 25 per cent when buying 
here. We have a number of styles 
for your inspection; and every 
of them designed by an expert 
milliner. They are as well made 
as anv hat you will find in .St. 
.John, or any other city, and will 
compare with them for style, 
workmanship, or materials, 
sure ! Don’t pay $10 for a hat, 
when vou can buy the same hat ® 
for $5. Come in and try some ^ 
of our models, it don't matter, if 
you buy or not, we are pleased to 
show you.
SUITS. SUITS. SUITS. SUITS.

Baird & Peters, (i),
W. F. Hatheway & Co.,
Geo. E. Barbour,
T. H. Estabrooks,
Ames Holden & Co.,
J. M. Humphrey & Co 
Andre Cushirfg & Co.,
Cushing Sul. Fibre Co.,
James Fleming & Sons,
T. B. Barker & Sons,
Canadian Drifg Co.,

Write them and see what they say about it.

i
Acadia < 

in t
ï1 Be

I

Whv isn’t this a good time to 
buy your Easter Suit ?

We have a big range in Ladies’ 
Tailor-Mode Suits. Latest make, 
and latest cloth, also a big lino 
in Ladies’ Skirts and Waists.

Ram Cloth in new designs.

I

j

! ►

BAILEY <& PATERSON.
Telephone 405B. 20 Nato Street

* SOFT HAT TIME *

;

S. ROMANOFF. »

ar-

Soft Hals are Here ia the Popular Styles and Cefars
Stylish Aldines and the nobby shapes that may be worn 

creased, dented or telescoped. Also the Derby and, Silk 
Hats which have their points of excellence as welk-geods 
which will wear.

i

graduate cdurs2 at Edinburgh, and 
who is a passenger on the steamer 
Tunisian, due in a day or two.OBITUARY.A World Problem. I Thomas H, Pearson. Prices from $1.25, $2.00 to $4.00.

THORNE BROS., flatten $ Furriers.
‘If the western nations allow 

sort of thing to go on, allow their without men and women to use it and 
population to crowd into the cities, spend it? I remember once writing 
then I say the career of the western a story in which I represented car
nations is going to be short. The tain men shut up in a cave sur- 
city folk, those who remain, will rounded by all the diamonds and all 
never hold their own in the world, the gold of a continent. And they 
not only because of the weakened were starving. I would like to ask 
physique and changed character, but you of what use were those dia- 

' because of another and more final monds and that gold to them? In 
reason. Gentlemen, the children arc, the same way of what use is wealth, 
not bred In the cities. There will unless you have men and women heol- 
come a time when the children bred thy men and women .these are the real 
there are too few; it is coming now. wealth of the nation. You rcraem- 
And if the children are not bred, if her the old Greek fable of Antaeus 
there ia not the supply of healthy 
children to carry on the nation, how

Mrs. Matilda M. Freeze.
Thomas Pearson, a prominent re

sident of Johnston, Kings county, 
died on April 10th, in the 72nd 

in year his age. A wife, and six 
children Survive.

Mrs. Matilda M. Freeze, widow of 
the late Byron Freeze, died sudden
ly yesterday, at her home in Pen- 
obsquis. Mrs. Freeze had been 
failing health ever since the deatlî i 
of her husband, more than a year

Four Men Killed and Eight In- as° she was fifty-six years old,
. She belonged to a well known and j Basil T. LeBlanc, father of Simon

jured by Oas Explosion £t highly respected family, and was B. LeBlanc, a merchant of Monc-
held in high esteem by all who knew ton, is dead there, aged seventy- 
her. She leaves two sons and two 
daughters, to whom will go out the

i I
♦

BLOWN TO PIECES. AHttll we send tor your Yurt to he stored?

Basil T. LeBlanc.

Have You Seen Them? I

!
Kingston. us” ^ WHAT?four.

"A criterion,” explained the teacher, 
“is something to go by. Now, what lit
tle boy or girl will give me a sentence 
in which the word 'criterion' is used?”

After some moments of silence and 
thoughtfulness on the part -Of the schol
ars, Maggie Miggins lifted her hand.

“Well. Maggie, can you give us the sen
tence?”

“Yes’m. Pat CnrraHy'a saloon on the 
corner is a criterion on our street ”

The explosion of a gas buoy at 
Kingston (tint)., yesterday, killed 
four men and injured eight, 
government steamer Scout, was also 
destroyed.

An acetylene gas generator in the 
stern of the boat had just filled two 
huge buoys on the dock, and was 
engaged on a third, when the gas 
exploded and two of the buoys 
were hurled into the . air. In an in
stant the boat was in flames.

When the air cleared, Fred Mullin,

!how, whenever he fell to earth he 
arose refreshed and strong. So it is 
with us. Do not believe, gentlemen, 
that wealth is everything. Wealth,
1 maintain, is nothing compared to 
flesh and blood, nothing as compar
ed to healthy children; nor is pomp 
nor any cither thing—these are no
thing. The strength of a people, 
gentlemen; is not to be found in 
their Wall streets, it is to be found

Plnnit Oi if For ft or me nf in the farms and fields and villages.
LOUK UUl iur uerms UI I will only add just this one word,

PnOMm/mi» al Title Coacnn that I do hope that what I have so j the first mate, was found lying 75
rueumuma tit llll» JKdSUII humbly, so inadequately, tried to lay feet away, his "head blown off, and

of the Year.”

Many Women Suffer 
Untold Agony From 

i Kidney Trouble.

The Carpets dusted or renovated by our 
process 1

Nothing Used by Us to Injure tie Nap or Pffe of yeer Carpet
This We Guarantee.

The Most Delicate or Worn Carpet Can be finned 
Without the Slightest Injury.

DEiT Just try us on one is all we ask.

i

DR. SLOCUM’S 
WARNING !

|

PHONE 1161,

Good Bread v CL
Very often they think it is from r). cmw . 7

so-called "female disease.” There ia rAS I K I A l 
less female trouble than thev think. CAKES Umiy ' *■

before you may, perhaps, go deep in- his body burned to a crisp. Women suffer from backache, sleep- . l73lM)flSt
to the minds of some of you and set The fate of the two other members of lessnes3, nerv ousness, irritability, jS
you thinking. For mvself, I can the crew,Fred Courier of Montebellow, and a dragging-down feeling m the KjHOIoE,

. only say that I have tried to carry second mate, was paining one of ^°1°gs' .qe°ma°0 TreJbfe " wL^ then 1^- CONFECTIONERY
A DANGEROUS TIME out this task-not the task of speak- blame all your trouble to Yenmle dial ̂  °”r Home Ma6e Cand,e‘

ing, but a bigger one-with a single mate who wag working on the cage ease ? wjth healtby kidneys, few —
heart, because of its necessity, be- of tV buoy is unknown, but from w(rmen wl„ ever hJ.0 dls.
cause I believe that no man can indications he was thrown into the ordf,rs .. Tho kidnevs arc so cioscly 0 ,
serve his generation better than by water. The other man was blown connccted with n]) the interna] org- ! Mnfi m , r™oh»'!vn>.
trying to point out these things and to Pieces. A lung of a man, and a anS- that when the kidneys go wrong, Byren Freeze ag^'56 years the
trying to make the people think. If I small piece of his body were found everything goes wrong. Much dis- „ S y
have done even that, gentlemen, I on the deck of the steamer Avon, tress would be saved if women would EffzJbeth ’"wife o) ’'wnîiam
have not lived in vain. All that I 150 tret away, and it is thought ^ only taku McDade in the 75th'y^r of hre ag™
should ask to be said of me when they must have belonged to the un-, leavimr a husband, two sons and one
I am gone, Is this:—He did his best.’ i fortunate man. ; DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS daughter

Pneumonia ia brought on by over-expo- i j The force of the exolosion broke ' Funeral Thursday morning at 9.30
feuro to eold or dlmp. This weakens <Loud applause.) : , Ij , " , o'clock from her late residence, Mfl-
lh. body. At this time of the year the d^l Tuctee Taltc thousands of windows, for 100 yards at stated intervals. lidgeville. Friends and acquaintances
air is full of pneumonia germs, and a» DOOin-1 UtKCr I dIKS. around. As a result the Frontcac bliss Nellie .Clark, Lambeth, Ont., aro respectfully invited to attend,
leak aJuy0"r 6ody iS weakened tbey at" Commande® Booth-Tucker being ! C.eroal Works had to cloae down. A tells of her cure in the following 

If you "have exposed youeeif take a few called upon, congratulated Canada P*ece ol steel weighing 300 pounds, words:—‘‘I suffered for about two 
doses of "Psychfne”. This will streng- upon the prosperity it enjoyed and was carried fifty yards. The ox- years with kidney trouble. I ached . 
then you, and prevent the cold from de- expressed the belief that! iff the scheme Plosion "as heard at Cape Vincent, all over, especially in the small 
«« symptoms of pneumonia are a gen- which H. Rider Haggard had in view New York- thirteen miles away. my back; not being able to sleep j

eral feeling of dulness and langor, is carried out, the effect will be to * — well, no appetite, menstruation irre-
iquick, short breathing, short, hacking, wiripr nttentinn tn rnnnfio'u Fuddy—‘What do you think of my new gular. nervous irritability, and brick-
eough, oppression in the chest, a chilly , , ... ^f" s spring suit?” dust deposit in urine were some of
Sensation, and a coldness in the eatremi- resources and to still further ; Buddy—“I think it is just the kind of mv QVmnAr»m«j T

These are followed by chills or increase her existing prosperity. He 9uil vou would be Ukely to select.” , a!!; 1 to?K
cough becomes worse, and Went on to speak of mon and women Fuddy#—"Then you don’t think much of nev Pills. The pain in my back 

sets in. ntanl*L , |mv taste.” ■ gradually left me. mv appetite re-•re is not a druggist in the city who as rea* °f the nation, and Duddy— T didn’t say thaZ. I think turned I sleep well and nm effort 11-
not advise you to use "Psychine” to tell what the Salvation Army was you are just the kind of man who would ,ÎT, T ,, .

eaugh., co-id, and all pulmonary and doing to b„ild up colonies and take seIpct sucb a . i î>« JuT*™1"*
ibroBchfal trouble#. nAonle bark tn InnH An on in ------------- ^----- ■ Dean s Kidney I ills to all suffeieis

Fo* sale by all druggists at $1 per bots 1 ® 3p e k Xf t , Ae ln“ “I reckon .Bill must have been cvfc out from kidney trouble.”

|x si™, is zuuiz- •argsiu’Vix-jsr “ - *»• <* »
h*a r‘rl“'j ,UP' Wh0m i1"1' ÏSS »"Sr»'W! XFtSh All ' „r Kidney FillSI,QU ref Bottle, could not recommend to any employ-, nither watch a «tar than dig a well I.'1 i Co., Toronto, tint,

j

—Says Dr. T. A< Slocum.

-*■
DEATHS.DR. SLOCUM’S

ITTLIF' A D’C Lanndry, Dyeing and Carpet 
v/ilVlAA J Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone Ç&PSYCHINE
fv -“PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN”

OUR AD. HERE
Would Be read By Ihouaando 

every evening

Leading Styles 
In Shoes

of

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS-
Call at our ro-mo<lollcd store 
and inspect the late styles in 
Box Calf, Vici Kid, Chromo, 
Patent Leather, and Tans. We 
guarantee perfect fit and money 
saved.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents,

IBonn's Kid-tiee.
rigors—the
bit* fever
mû?
for <

!
See Window Disiilay.

W. 5EARLES
559 Main St, North End.JiSSSS THE TIMES 2Ç- cts. per 

month in
edvsnee.
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EVENING TIMES,-ST. -JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 190kTHEi Ü:

I RAILROADS. XCOALPROGRESS Of G. T. P.
Specification» Nearly Completed Ç Q

—Tenders Will Soon Be Called

loss was probably $1,800, with $800 
Insurance.

Shediac yesterday elected the fol
lowing:—Dr. L. J. Belli veau, mayor; 
Michael Connors, Emile Paturel,Em
anuel Hallant, Jas. E. White, Jul
ien S. Cormier, Patrick Cassidy,Jas. 
C. Bray, and Charles Harper, al
dermen.

MUST MUTUALIZE:

TO RESTORE-CONFIDENCE. before leaving thev yard.111' AB*good*a coal ae you can buy 
for cooking with, or grates. On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 1904, 

trains will run dally (Sunday excepted) 
ae follows:

For.
MINUD1E COAL CO. Ltd.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent
Tel. 42. 339 Charlotte St.

The Housekeepers’ 
Best Soft Coal,

Rapid progress is being made, it is 
understood, by engineers of both the 
eastern and western section of the 
transcontinental railway. 
tions for almost the entire line have 
been completed, and will shortly be 
approved by the government, it is 
hoped. These specifications are not 
all that will have to be submitted, 
but they cover everything from 
"grubbing parties’’ to bridges that 
will be needed In construction work,

Charts

i Managing Agents of the Eqaitable Pass 
| Strong Resolutions— The New York World 

Hands Out a Tew Caustic Observations to Mr., 

Hyde and Others.

TRAINS LEAVE ST, JOHN,
No< 8—Express for Halifax and

Campbellton ........................—•
6—Mixed train to Moncton * 6.80 

No* 4—Mixed for Moncton and
Point du Ghent ......... ..........  18.1»

No< 26—Exnrese for Point du
Ghent, Halifax and Pictou, 12.15 

No« 8—Express for Sussex ... ... 17.iu 
No. 184—Express for Quebec and

Montreal _____ ..............  18.00
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN.

No, 7—Exnreie from Sussex ... B.00
No. 188—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ........................ —• *2*22
6—Mixed from Moncton., -x

Give the Children
•‘FRUrr-A-TTVES’’ whenever the 
head aches, the stomach gets upset, 
or Constipation troubles them. 
Little folk rosy take them every 
day in the yés* without fear of ill- 
effects. It’s just like giving them 
ripe apples, oranges, figs and 
prunes. That's what

Saekville yesterday elected the fol
lowing aldermen 

North ward—Charles Pickard and 
Fred Ryan.

South ward—Frederick Dixon and 
Harvey Phlnney.

West ward—Charles E. Carter and 
Thos. C. Horsier.

Those elected by acclamation were:
Sil-

Specifica- No

! e

now being sold by Gibbon & Co., 
In sample lots $2.25 per half ton 
delivered in bulk, or $2.50 deliv- 

and put in the DinIfruitaJiMi Senator Wood, for mayor and 
as W. Copp and W. I. Goodwin for 
east ward.

... .1 is—After a ses- oui which The World Is informed he- Vwk. Apnl 18.-Aftw a s^-, ae| ^ to pree.den(t Alexander in hia
! at the Hotel Savoy typing for to that 0«5ca- of the society on
riy six hours, aside f*oro short Ust_
ses. the two hundred odd man- - ^ hig statemant to Mr. Frick Vice- 
g agents of the $qm»aDie ime ident Hyde makes the amazing
ranee Society fr.Mn all ova the ch that JoeieS W. Alexander.

States adopted resolutions p *4?deot of the Equitable Life As- 
: this afternoon a.titmg the New Society and head of the forces

state legislating to exercise « ^ have tried ^ ouat Mr. Hyde 
ary power by enacting an active part in the manage-ndment to the societ.v'a ^^ter, nU act o£ the under„

amendment to give thepolicy writi syndicates which sold secur- 
lers admission to the directorate the Equita|,ie and that Pres-
he society. ' ldvnt Alexander shared equally with
M resolution also provioted that a iu the p»ofits of those
ifcittM, consisting of one mana- _ y “ 
from every state in tlU union, tun*.
nnfl f.om Canada, tqgetNer with Mr- , one irom . . names
the managers in New Yc*K city, eyndicates. 'an these syndicates he;
Wd be named to visit Gjova-nor ®>Us ..Jamea H. Hyde and Associ- 

and Supt. of ïnsuranbe Hen - Thd ^rld printed yesterday;
their assistance thg {act that this syndicate was com

posed of eleven directors of the Equit
able Life, and that, they all shared 
equally in the profits. Though Mr. !
Hyde declared that Mr. Alexander] 

member likq himself, of one of,
the syndicates, he gives no hint what- The chemical engine was called out 

as to the identity of the other yea£crdayafternoon by a still alarm, 
men. Smoke had been smelled in Aid. Ma-

Mr. Hyde's most intimate associ-; crae.a house, but no fire could be lo- 
ates in his syndicate ventures are cated and the apparatus returned to 
said to have been Henry C. *.n5*L ■ the station, 
chairman of the committee appointed
to investigate the Equitable; E. H., H c. Tilley, grand worthy pat- 
Harriman, another member of the al- rjarch of the Sons of Temperance, 
leged Investigating committee;)Georgo has fixed the date for the semi-an- 
J. Gould and Jacob H. Schiff. nuai session of the grand division. 
Whether any of these gentlemen were The meetings will begin at Newcastle 
members of the syndicates entitled the evening of May 17 and continue 
"James H. Hyde and Associates’’ into tjje 18th. 
could not be learned last night.

ig known now.so far as
showing grades and the route finally 
decided upon from coast to coast, 
etc. , will later be made out and sub
mitted for approval.

The engineers of the company and 
the government are co-operating in 
preparing these things, and before 
many weeks tenders for work on cer- 
tain portions of the road east and 
west of Winnipeg will be called for.
Parts of the route have not yet been 
decided upon, it is true, for the sur- 
veys are not all complete, but the 
specifications now made out are for a 
route approximately known. In oth- - _ 1 oafl and upwards,
er words, the specifications cover the ^ UU por loau y
construction work for the new line, i> C.A Wood fût Kindling, 
and any deviations which may be or ner load delivered,made from the route as at present $1.25 Pef 10aa- aellve"=u
Shown, will not materially affect the nrnnpr li|Plf 48 Britain St. 
requirements of the present specifics- otUllUL UlUR, Foot of Germain St.

No,
No* 25—Express from Halifax*

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and
Campbellton ..........................

Nog 1—Express from Halifax ... 18.40 
No. 81—Express from Moncton 

(Sunday 
All trains 

Time; 24.00 o

■ ered in bags 
is gbing off quickly.

Broad Cove Coal at $2.75 per* 
delivered and put in is

General.or Fruit Liver Tablet» 
are. The fruit juices are so com
bined by our secret process, that 
the medicinal action is intensified 

tffty degrees. Nothing like them 
to keep the children pluipp and 
rosy—and free of the stomach and
bowel troubles °f childhood._____

Equally effective with. grown 
folk. , go cents a box.
FRUITATIVE8, Limited, OTTAWA.

I
StandardSeven children named Boucher were 

burned to death early yesterday 
morning at Ste. Anne de La Poctiere, 
a village 75 miles below» Quebec on 
the line of the Intercolonial Railway. 
The children were sleeping in the up
per part 6f the house and when the 

discovered, It had made 
such headway that all efforts' to res
cue them proved unsuccessful. The 
youngest child was little more than 
an infant and the eldest less than 
eighteen.

| The elevator cage in the bouse of 
commons yesterday dropped from the 
third to the ground floor, with a full 
load of members of parliament. The 
cage was somewhat damaged but no 
one was Injured beyond a severe shak
ing up. Among the members who 
took the drop were Messrs. T. B. 
Caldwell, Rich, Blain, Uriah Wilson, 
Robt. McPherson, Wm. Galligher and 
Norman Wilson.

Because she intended leaving 
theatrical company of which both 

members, Edward Smedes yes-

OUlV)1 ... ... ..Sees

run by Atlantic 
‘clock 1b midnight.

half ton 
also a popular price.

I
D. POTTINGER.

General Managerm
GIBBON ® CO.,

Smythe St. and 61-2 Charlotte St.
Moncton, N. B.. Nov< 18, 1904.

CITY TICKET OFFICE)—7 King S«< 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1058* 

GEO. CARVILL. T. A.
)

fire was
Dry Hardwood—Sawed and Split

ven-

theHyde does not reveal 
of the other members of the Easter Excursions.

General Public Rate*.
Tickets on Bale April 30th, 21et 

32nd, 23rd and 34th. Good to 
Return until April 35th, at ONE 
WAY LOWEST FIRST CLASS 
FARE FOR THE BOUND TRIP 
between all Station» In Canada 
East of Port Arthur. __________

and secure 
nr the legislature to »ct In the 

nting
tione. TELEPHONE 1110.

tter. This committee repress 
i whole country will be de»gnat- 
before the agents finally adjourn, 
ifce first eefc of resolutions declared 
it the agents pledged their "qn- 
jJifled support’’ to President 
flainder, and expressed "their en- 
b confidence that the prendrait will 
itlnue unfalteringly dnd finish the 
rk of mutualization that he has 

1• JMSsourngeoualy begun.”
ÎUL-ere was no reference in any of 

resolutions to Mr. Hyde, 
leolutione were adopted by the 
lté giving their "unqualified ap- 
»al of the firm stand taken by 
, President Thall in support of 
mutualization issue."
» Frick committee of Investiga- 

Was commended in another reso- 
fcti'on and this committee was urged 
to be prompt in a searching and im
partial investigation of the com- } 
oany’s affairs, the hope being ex-, 

tod that the rpeult would be the ; 
ismf "placing toe society on a; 
foundation andT restoring public miUed 

1 , .... Insurance law, which says.
organization of metropolitan director or officer of an msur- ■

l&ttagf» was dissolved by résolu- corporation, doing business in ; Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Billon and fa-
sad the agents resolved thâ.t the ; thi State shall receive any money mily left last evening for Toronto 

Sjrplua in the society’s funds belongs : ‘ valuable thing for negotiating, where they will take up their resi- 
to the policy holders. | „ (or selling or aiding in the sale dence. Mr. Dillon was in the cream-

nf anv stock or securities to, or by ery business here, and his services in 
corporation. Any person viola- building up the dairying industry in 

of this section this province have been of consider- 
such di- able value. A few days ago a smok-

MOTELS.

Local. ABERDEEN HOTEL At the LOWEST ONE WAY 
FIRST CLASS FARE FOR THE 
ROUND TRIP, April 18th to 
April 33nd inelurive. Good to 
return until May 2nd, between all 
Station», Montreal and East. 

Schools and Colleges.
To points beyond Montreal, at the 
LOWEST ONE WAY FIRST CLASS 
FARE TO MONTREAL PLUS ONE 
WAV FIRST CLASS FARE and 
ONE-THIRD FROM MONTREAL, 
April 13th to April 22nd, inclusive. 
Good to Return until May 2nd. 
1905.For further Information apply to 
W. H. C. MAOKAY, St. John 
B. Agent, or write

F. R. PERRY,
D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John.N.B.

was a

theever A temper-

SlÿïïpÿSS
all parte of tfce city. Co«h in attend- 

at all trains and boats. Rates *1
l°l A-20-22P<Sueîn 8t.. near Prince Wm.

were
terday, shot Bessie Helen Davis, at 
a theatrical hotel, in Philadel
phia, where they were both stay
ing, inflicting a probably fatal 
wound, near the heart, and then 
attempted to kill himseif. The bul
let flattened against his skull, and 
he was not badly hurt.

I
ance

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.m
CLIFTON HOUSE,

. N.♦ 74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

■1 J! It is probable that Michael Kelly, 
(New York World, Editorial.) 0j gt. Martins, lecturer of the Sons

Restitution is confession. If Mr. 0f Temperance, will be in St. John 
Hyde has returned to the Equitable about May 10, and will deliver a 
Society money which he received number of addresses at public meet- 
through aiding in. the sale of se- jngS jn the city and at Lorneville. He 
curitiès to the Equitable he has ad- will then go up the St.John River, 

violation of section 36,of the then <jown to Charlotte county, visit
ing the divisions in those sections.

HARCOURT. Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer tourists.V *STEAMERS.W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Harcourt, April 18.—Messrs. F. D. 
Fausley, and Dr. Hugo Von Hogen, 
of New York, who are interested in 
the Beersville Railway and the Im
perial Coal Companies, are in Har
court.

Mrs. Henry Wilson of Campbellton 
spent several days in Harcourt last 
week. Hibbert Black of Saekville, 
was here yesterday. Mrs. Thomas 
Ingram returned from her visit 
Nova Scotia yesterday.

Royal Hotel, *

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. B. RAYMOND.

From St. John.N.B 
LAKE ERIE ............Apr. 33

From Liverpool.
Apr.
Anr. 11-LAKE MANITOBA ..Apr. 39

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
$66.00 and upward».

Round Trip Ticket, at-Bedueed 
rate».

H. A. DOHERTY,
(Mew York World. April. 1«.)

After conferring with his. legal ad- such 
Vieere nearly all day and until 9 ting the provisions
o'clock last night at his home. No. shaU forieri^s po^ ^ disqualified ing set was presented to him by

™tche11'L'c-Daigle andH-

! of!,f hefd OranSgTahal,anFda,rT,r

F ivcietv Jacob H' flrm of gramme included selections by Lieut.
In this letter Mr. Hyde confesses | public s*at^™c“tm^b aold securi- Brown, and Sergt. IMbblee, dialogues 

that he sent his check for $6tL,446.92 ; which he is a m , by Messrs. Carr and Reed, and Lieut,
lothqtreasurer of» the F.quiftable as ties to the BVntable„. b ht the I Brown and Color-Sergt. Leggett; 
|?s stare of profit of syndicate un- The Equitable has atoo b^gh*the, benjQ playing by G D. Davidson, re- 
derwritings which unloaded securit- securities "f Fa' d James j Hill citations and readings by Private 
U» on th! Equitable Life. George J. OouMI and James J. Hin Carr] Gorp_ Reed- and Messrs, Coug-

Tn this letter Mr. Hyde saye noth-: are interested. These ge .]e> Cripps, Baird and Lord; piccolo
toe whatever about the check for ; directors. , for selections by J. H. Ross, and gram-
•13,000 which he .to the ^luita- s^tereHg^icks and Attorney-Gen- j °Phone bY Private Nel8°n"
îtie^ofthe‘^dinner 'tJ'jul^Cambon. eral Mayer, to enforce the perman-j The oddfellows’ hall was well filled 

^mba^ador from France, ent disqualificatfon which is the pen-1 laat night at ,.hc open meeting of
f ^w«n^nt ^ad been charged by1 alty provided by law for these ad-clan McKenzie. An excellent) pro-
SltZT the acNertieing account mitted offenses. gramme was presented, after which
h,\? d£T wi 8 ! And the Legislature should promp- danCing was indulged in for a couple
’’«J’® Hvddalso said nothing in the tly and publicly investigate. There hours. John Hastie occupied the
, fluta^mnd check for $61,- may be others. chair during the first part of

blotter about a secono cnee» v , ________________________ - nrofframme. which included: Duet,
Mrs. Tufts and Mrs. McKay; solos, 
Miss Marion Campbell, R. M. Hope, 
Mrs. Edgar, Thomas White, C„ K. 
Cameron and W. Lanyon; recita
tions, Dr. Packard and Miss Max
well; instrumental solos, M. Goudie, 
Miss McQuarrie and William Ross, 
Miss Ervin gave a very fine exhibi
tion of club swinging.

to

Victoria Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

♦

Liverpool.
$40.00: London $43.50.THIRD 0LAB8—To Liverpool, Lon
don. Glasgow. Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $26.50. From Lon
don, Liverpool, and Londonderry, 
$37.60.

To and 
equally low rate».

BT. JOHN TO LONDON.
B. 8. Mount Temple April 26, Third 

Clan only.
Rates sam» ae Via Liverpool.

Fee Ticket* and further Information 
apply to

W, H, O, MaeKAT, 0, P._A«.
Bt, John, N. B.

or write. F. B- PERRY. /^■D^F.A.

SECOND CABIN—To
ON THE KENNEBECASIS.

Jv
! Elevator and all Latest andElectric 

Modern Improvement*.comes slowly up this 
Where the drifts lay deepest 

a good deal of snow,

"Spring 
way." T 
there is still 
and the ice in the river varies from 

two feet in thickness, but

from all other pointa at
D. W. McCORMICK, Prop,

TheDUFFERIN.one to
still some of the farmers are plough
ing and the cows and sheep seem 
anxious to get away to the hills 
where the sun shines warm and hints 
are to be found of renewed vegetable 
life. I heard the drum of our 
first woodpecker yesterday, and a 
robin is building her nest in a biroh 
tree only a few yards from my win
dow. I suppose my old friend Beatty 
is as busy as the birds in the Old 
Burial Ground. It seems to me that

citi-

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.

*

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

ease», $1 per box; No. E.lodo-

imta Ask for Cook's Cot- 
Oompound ; tax
, Windsor, Ontario.

PROFESSIONAL. Aik Your Wine Merchant tor
G. G. CORBET, M. D-his efforts to supply your

with a pleasant breathingzens
place during the summer have never- 
been fully appreciated. I write this 
Tuesday, April 11, and I suppose you 
will receive it Monday, April 16. Yet 

our office six

159 Waterloo Street,
St. John, N. B.

Electrical and X-Ray Treatment
TELEPHONE 614.

e nothe n
The OookWdioln*

i BREAK UP LA GRIPPE
OR A COLD WITH

WEAK, TIRED PEOPLE
Need New Blood in Spring to 

Bring Health and Strength.

f SACKVILLE. j the mail driver passes 
times a week on his way to and from 
Bayswater to Clifton and we are only 
ten miles from St. John. You will 
get a Winnipeg newspaper of today’s 
date 24 hours, perhaps 36 hours ear
lier than we will get a St. John ptv- 
per of the same date. Who says the 
P O department is without , brains?

Alfred Moore of White Head, is
His

:

Pendleton's PanaceaSaekville, April 18:—Principal Dix
on has received from the superintend
ent of Education a number of cuts 
of the High School as appeared in 
the last report of the Board of Edu
cation.

The death of Ernest Corbett at the 
age of 16, occurred here yesterday. 
He had been undergoing treatment 
for nearlv a vear at Moncton Hospi
tal for hip disease. Deceased leaves 

mother, sister, and several bro- 
Funeral this afternoon.

It is 
that make

is bad blood-spring
Joseph Stackhouse will be tried at 

the next regular sitting of the 
ty court. The preliminary examina^ 
tion was concluded yesterday after
noon, at the police court.

The prisoner is charged with as
saulting Dr. G. 0. Baxter, with in
tent of doing grevions bodily harm. 
R. G. Murray appeared for the de
fence.

At an adjourned meeting of the li
quor license commissioners held yes
terday afternoon, it was decided that 
the petition presented by the Evang
elical Alliance objecting to certain 
applicants for licenses was irregular 
and could not be treated as a petit
ion, within the meaning of the law. 
They announced that the facts set 
forth would be considered, and due 
weight would be given to them.

clogged with .
themselves felt in many ways, such as 
pimples and eruptions, poor diges
tion, occasional headaches, twinges of 
rheumatism, a lazy feeling in the 
;morning, and a strong desire to avoid 
exertion. Sometimes the nerves 
unstrung, you feel dell and depressed, 
and your strength is slipping away.
You can only be put right by e”™*- - 

, ing the blood and driving out the 
impurities. Purgatives won t do this 
-they only make you weaker mat 
you need is a tonic, and the best 
tonic that medical science has yet 
discovered is Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills. These pills actually make 

I rich, red blood, braoe the nerves and 
brine health and energy to weak, 
despondent and easily tired men and 
women. Mrs. Chas. Blackburn,
Aylesford Station, N. S-, fays.. For 
the past ten years Dr. WillUms Pink 
Pills is the only medicine I have taken 
when I found I needed medicine. Last 
spring I was feeling poorly, was 
weak, easily tired and depressed. I 
got three boxes of Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills anil they made me feel like a
new nerson. They are the best medi- ■
eine I know of when the blood Is out l out to them, is a fitting description 
of condition.” i of "Beneath the Tiger s Claw , with

If you need a medicine this spring— which the De Vonde Stock Co., will 
end there are few people who do not open their two weeks’ engagement at 

1 “take a few boxes of Dr. Williams’ the Opera House beginning Mon
will find an im- day, April 24th. The play was 

and new health and written by Chester De Vonde, an ac
tor of ripe stage experience, who 
knows the value of each line and 
each move upon the stage therefore it ^ween
1b free of those drag^V places^that^ne boat» start, leaving here every
an8ownTo™dinD^yhbgworka AU of other day. The Stanley will run be- 
auows to i eep t thQ tween Georgetown and Pictou.

Directions:

1-4 Teaspoonful Panacea.
1 Teaspoonful Sugar.
1-4 Cup Milk.
1-2 Cup Hot Water.
Mix well and sip frequently.

coun visit in Chicago.away on a ...
brother, Leslie Moore, left here last 
week for London, England. Another 
brother also left last week for Wash
ington, New Orleans, City of Mexico, 
San Francisco, Honolulu, Tokio, St. 
Petersburg and Berlin, and will re
turn via London.

Hamilton Edwards’ new saw mill 
was put in operation early this week.

Thomas Edwards is erecting a new 
His farm commands a won- 
view of the river and sur

rounding country. „
The timber is being got out for

about

i

are

thers.
Miss Edna Pugsley, who holds a 

good position as nurse in Concord 
will arrive to-night on the C. P. R- 
and will be the guest of Mrs. Amos 
Ogden.

Word was received here today of 
the death of Hibbert Black, 
of the most prominent Citizens of 

The funeral will be held

ABSOLUTELY FREE!
Without Money—Without Price

READ! READ!

barn.
derful The 2 Popular Brands of1

SCOTCH WHISKIESREAD!new, one
H. L. Spemcerls new store, 
midway between Chapel Grove and 
mite Head.

mite Head, Ken., Apr. 11.

Mr». Chatters—"What do you «link? I 
dreamed last night that I was at a box
P Mr7' Chapters—"Ah, that explains why 
you were talking *o loud in your sleep.

We are determine 
ed to secure 1CO,- 
000 more users of 

WONDERFUL 
HLUING and to
lo it immediately, j — - *

55 £‘SS. £ Buchanan s 
ESl-yBi “Special Quality"
of our WONDER- r ^
FUL BLUING at 
10c a package, i 
When sold send usi »» 
the $180 you get •• 
for the bluing and 
we will send you 

FREE

Pugfwash.
on Thursday. A son who is attend- 
lng Mt. Allison University left for 
home yesterday.

GAELIC WHISKY!
uiu’iARB

(8 Years -Jid.)ORAIOm^feT.

Glasgow, Scotland,

FROM
* Early yesterday afternoon, George 

Hoyt, aged 20, an employe of Reid 
Bros., King street, fell from the 
third to the seebnd floor of the shop 
and was painfully bruised. Dr. Mur- 

M: '76.-i.ren was summoned, after 
taken 

His

LTD.!BENEATH THE TIGER’S CLAW.
Full of dash and go from the rise 

of the curtain until the climax where 
the just receive their dues, and the 
wicked have their punishment meted

The Old Blend
WhiskyANDNo Breakfast Table 

complete without tBlacK and White.”

Telephone Subscribers.
ray
a few hours Mr. Hoyt was 
to his home in the ambulance, 
back is sprained. EPPS'S +*■absolutely

THIS ELEGANT 1 
COO COO CLOCK, 
guaranteed by the 
maker for 5 years. !
A perfect time 
keeper; an or a li
ment to any home.
We allow 30 days 1671 
to sell the bluing

and return the money. Where cash ac- 146|I 
companies the order we will put in 5 ex- a 
trn packages of bluing or we will send 1#2 
vou a handsome STICK OR HAT PIN 1WÎ7 
for the BOY OR GIRL. When cash is 1 
sent with order we ship the clock 
bluing by express, charges paid th- eame 
dav Do not lay this aside. Order t.o-

This may not appear again. BUF- 1095 
CHEMICAL 00., Buffalo, N. Y.

1424

Provincial.
Directories.Yesterday the Minto made her first 

trip to Charlottetown this year, tak
ing nine hours to come from Pictou. 
Considerable ice was encountered be- 

Amet Island and St. Peters 
She will run until the sum-

Please add to your 
663A Boyd James, residence, 28 Doug

las Avenue.
Bissett G. residence, 210

Duke, West StÆFmv ■
%oyer, Miss M N S residence, 98 
I^ûncess stre^F »
Clse's groce, WaBrloo.
Cither», WM., CoEmission 
dent. Prim* Wm. ■
(entrai Sh# StoreMill 
(Krieniap H.eR., gi'o<w^J

~ lesewuce,
ÜL L. dressmaker, Char-

r*OM THE

Original Recipe
Doted 1746.

’ Vu
OU-fiuhiontd Blend 

the Coaching Daytg 
without alteration 

for iso y tare.

OLDEST, 
BEST,
puna

,N THE MARKET.

bkppsbImÎtations.
INSIST ON GETTING

White Horse Cellar.

Pink Pills, qnd you 
proved appetite
■trength, such as no other medicine 
..a give you. There is no disease of 
the blood these pills will not cure,
■Imply because they make the new, 
rich blood that drives disease from 
the system. The genuine Pink Pills
have the full name ‘Dr. Williams’ the crude points which are seen _
Pink Pills for Pale People," on the first performance of any author s q-^e town of Chatham yesterday 
wraooer around each box. Sold by, work, no matter how experienced he i elected the following:- James Nicol 
all medicine dealers, or by mail at 60 may. be, have been eliminated by Mr. , for niayor; James F. Maher, alder- 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.60, De Vonde, and those visiting the man for Queens ward; Sidney D.
bv writing the Dr. Williams' Medicine Opera House next week will see Mr. | Heckbert for Kings ward; by acclam-
rv. Hrnekvillo Ont ! De Vonde, who plays the leading matlon, Philip J. McIntyre for Wel-
u ’________ ’ , *___________ 1 roie> and his superb company in pro- iington ward; Peter England for

ductions upon which lie has devoted jjuke3 ward, and Edward Gallivan,
Uhe fruits' of many years by acting Michael Morris. William B. Snowball

The services at the cathedral, for and stage managing under the eye of aDd Herbert ti, McDonald for alder- 
this week, will be ; the late Augustin Daly. ____

At the Restaurent—Diner—''Waiter I The dwelling and barn of Thomas 
ordered coffee, and you have given me Laming at St. Stephen, was destroy- 
tea." , ed by fire yesterday afternoon. Be-

Waiter—"WhaVs the way inthls Qn the outskirts of tha town, the
When I married °her.Bfor inetance, I »up- water force was not sufficient, and ft 

osed my wife was a blonde, but I 'mon rongt wind retarded the fire depart-
■he was only- » brsastte | frç» e»Yln$ the property. The

■|■
IdBl
Whi

COCOAI
a :er.

s Ave.11

day.
FALO loti*I ML, residence, 231 Un-

f furniture, Dock.
S.. drv goods. Main St. 

A. W McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

Ë338B8SnghamThe Most Nutritious
and Economical.

1.
1373
1296

For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
first general meeting of the shareholders 
cf John E. Moore A Co.. Limited, will 
be held at the office of John E_ Moore A 
Co., in the City of Saint John, N. B., 
on the sixth day of May next, at ten 
o'clock In the forenoon, for the organiza
tion of the company, adoption of by
laws election Of directors and transac
tion 'of other such business ae may prop
erly come before said meeting.

Dated the 19th da# of April, 1905.
WALTER W. WHITE, 
JOHN E. MOORE, 
JARVIS WILSON Jr., 

PreriileMl Direction.

AT THE CATHEDRAL. FOR SALE.

Orders tor direct Import solicited.

One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

yf GOOD AS NEW #
B. S. STEPHENSON e Co., Machinists

Kelson St»* St. John, N, B,

men at large.tie remainder of
6 follows:—
Tenebrae begins at 6 o'clock each 

evening.
Thursday mass begin» et 9 e. m. 
Friday mass begins it 10 e. in.

^ Saturday the office begin I ai 7-J.6
«V*»

H SULLIVAN a CO.I

44 end 46 Dock Street-!
fri» 14*.dl «covered 1 hit» firry* r Si.

I-

I *
_ J/ —____ _______
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Nestles Food requires no milk 
—no sterilizing. Just add water 
and it’s ready for the bottle, 

Nestlé’s Food is always the 
same
composition—winter and 
mer. Nestlé’s Food

Insures a Steady 
Increase in ’Weight
protects babies against stomach 
troubles and summer complaints 
—gives to mothers a focxl that 
they know is absolutely pore 
end wholesome for bsbies.

Free sample sent to mothers 
on request.
IU I TOM. UIB CO. UetM, MOTHER.

taste—same form—same 
sum-

r

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF.

1

«
i" nrsTm.» ia'

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Atlantic Steamship Service.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
BAILWAY
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The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a very effec 

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than

tent medicines or tonics, qf which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

BOUGHT FOR $1,000JEFFRIESBOSTON NATIONAL
MAY RETIRE. NOW REFUSES $10,000.LEAGUE TEAM SOLD.

---------------------:----- — ♦ The luck of the, turf, the golden
rival for Bowker.—Victoria Colonist I mystic chance afforded a poor irian of

! becoming rich and independent in the 
twist of a trivial circumstance, 
never better exemplified than in

New Bedford, Mass.. April 19.— : nection with the great two-year-old 
The fight scheduled for tonight be- colt Oaklawn, whose name, now
tween Jimmv Gardner, of Lowell end the tip of the public tongue, is soon ......
Peter Sullivan of Fall River, lias to be engraved on the roll of fame scrawny looking fellow who bids fair 
been declared off. Chief of police with tlie great thoroughbreds of the today to become a Hermis or a Mo- 

I Mason informed the promoters ves- past, according to good judges. Cliesney before racing shoes am final-
Pedlar Palmer Defeated---- ! terda.v that he considered the pro- -Willie” Shields, his owner, be- j ly removed, from his hoofs.

posed exhibition contrary to law. came inspired, saw for the first time, j the son refused the father on Sat-
and bought Oaklawn all within the urday, for in the flush of victory af- 
space of five minutes. Shields had ter Oaklawn had won in a gallop the 

Philadelnhia Auril 17 —Frank never seen nor heard of the son of WashingtonNurscry, Alex. Shields of- 
MansfieuT'Ith^,manager for Jim ^ef- Farandole, whose purchase at the fered his son $10 QOO in cash for hm
fords the former California heavy- present moment the goodly sum of colt The younger Shields decided
weight, has signed articles of agree- $20,000 would scarcely effect, until P , .
ment for a six-round contest between , he shambled into the sales ring at ^ , 7 -v nXnnrk to

Francisco . April 19,-Jim I Jeffords and the veteran Jake Kil- 1 Sheepshead bay one afternoon last again and I know I shall kno^ to- 
’ a rain. The fight is to take place in summer, attracted by the sonorous gethermany a ten thousand before!

voice of Auctioneer “Billy” Easton. quit the racehorse business, ex
plained the son afterward in discuss- j tomorrow, 
ing the offer.

Oaklawn won on Saturday so eas
ily with 117 pounds up that even the 
most conservative turfmen predict a 
brilliant future for Oaklawn about —St.
New York this coming season.
The stable states that the first op-

-----------*------------

No One at Present Cap
able of Meeting the 

Big Champion.

July 21—Y. M. C. A. and Athletics. 
July 24—Athletics,and Jubilees.
(No, games, played on May 24th.)
A good suggestion has been made,

On Noy. 1, next, the National 1 
league club t>f Boston, which includes ! 
franchise, players and the South End 
plant, will become the property of a 
company, headed by Frank V. Dunn, in view of the apparently lifeless state 
the well-known backer of theatrical of the old league, that; the McKeown 
enterprises in Boston, New York and cup he han/led over for competition 
Philadelphia. among the members of the St. John

Mr. Dunn intends to dispose of hjs Amateur League. No doubt if the 
theatrical business and devote most matter were brought before Hon. Mr.

McKeown he would willingly place 
Last Thursday Mr. Dunn called on the trophy in a league where there is 

Pres Soden, at his office, on Atlantic a certainty of competition. The cup 
avenue, and made a proposition to was given in an endeavor to foster 
buy the Boston club. * ' amateur players of this city, and

Pres. Soden said he was willing to where would it better achieve this ob- 
placo a figure on the club, grounds ject than in the newly-formed league, 
and everything connected with 
game, and named a figure in excess j 
ol $400,000. Mr. Dunn took the mat
ter under consideration, and agreed Cambridge catcher,

the Boston-Americans a few

April 11. 1

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 PoçK % Phonewas
con-Bout Declared Off.

on
the young Canadian led away the, children, and five grew

dren.
-+ S. Hoffman has begun tea: 

down his old place oS hutfiaew ' 
paratory to building a l^rge, b 
building on the same site.

The steamboat " Alexandra” 
prepared to n«ke her first trip 
the season, today, between Chatl 
and Newcastle, but before start 
received word from the latter jp 
that all her crew and all paa 
gers must be vaccinated before 
taring the shiretown. The ntrtM 
requirements will be atte.nde.d to 
she expects to make regular tj

of his time to his new venture.

Gardner-Sullivan Go Declar
ed Off—Kilrain to Re-Enter 
the Ring.

Kilrain to Re-enter Ring.no-

the About Jack McLean.
♦In speaking of "Jack" McLean,the 

who was with
iSan

Jeffries will bo back in town in 
month or so, and the club managers Baltimore at a date not yet decided

to upon.

years
with the St. Louis Nat-

to meet Pres. Soden again yesterday.
He called at the latter's office in the ego, and 
forenoow and a meeting was arranged ionals last year, who is now p ay- 
for later in the day, to be held at . ing with the Portland, Me., team,

Pacific coast scribe, s^ys: the 
of the Portland team de

tte stood at the entrance to the 
ring, made, one bid, won the prize 

to the accompaniment of the 
derision from fellow-horse- 

ranged about the ringside, tug
ged Oaklawn Out of the ring and 
away to the barn within the

Today these selfsame scoffing 
wiseacres of the turf may well turn 
that scorning smile of a summer day 
into the scowl of envy for who is 
there but would not consider himself 
the luckiest man in the world to own 
such an equine treasure as Oaklawn 
promises to be?

The story goes that on the day of 
the sale of some Farandole young
sters at one of the midsummer sales 
at Sheepshead bay Willie Shields lay 
reposing in a midday nap on a soft 
bed of hay, for he had been astir at 
4 o’clock that morning seeing to 
the management of the big stable ov
er which his father. Alex. Shields, 
presided, when his slumber was ar-

All who saw the Jem Bowker v. der the rules of the Nova Scotia rested by the call of Easton for bids
Pedlar Palmer contest at the Nation- Yacht Squadron, to participate in on the Farandole yearling stretch-
al Sporting Club last Monday came the race for the Ih-ince of Wales I ing himself and giving his belt an ex-

Cup, off Halifax, this coming sea- tra jerk, Shields was soon up and
sob, and will also sail in ,the 22 1 looking the world in the face. Big, 
foot-class of the Massachusetts round and jolly, the trainer strode 
Yacht Racing Association. In de- ! across the lane to the scene of the 
sign she somewhat resembles some sale, having made up 
of the successful Hanley productions : prankish spirit to bid on the offer- 
and should be especially fast in a j ing, even before he saw the young

horse.
He peered in a roguish way into 

cruising, and has about 4 feet, 6 the ring of breeders, owners, train- 
inches head-room. Her construction 1 ers and the professional men of 
is the best in every particular, and sport. “Well, we are going to get a 
as she is to be planked with Span- bid from Mr. Shields, for I see it in 
ish cedar and finished bright above ‘his eye,” declared Auctioneer Easton 
the water line, she should present a from the block, as he espied Shields 
very handsome appearance. Her first at the doorway. “Canada Jack” At- 
race will be on Decoration Day, in kins had bid $500, and Rome Re- 
the South Boston regatta, off City spress had volunteered $700.
Point, the results of which will be “Well, you can have $1,000 from 
looked forward to with interest by me,” replied Shields.
Provincial yachtsmen. “Take him away, Mr. Yousouff,”

came the rejoinder from Easton, and 
Sullivan signed articles Thursday then, while “Tom” Welsh, John Mac- 

night, for his race with Eddie Dur- Jiay, “Tom” llealy and other fellow- 
nan, on Toronto Bay, next August, trainers good-naturedly guyed him,

out here are at their wit’s end 
get a suitable opponent for the big 
fellow. Neither Marvin Hart nor 
Jack Johnson seem to come up to 
the championship mark. Although 
it is a hard thing to say, there is 
net a man in America today that 
is capable of going against Jeff in 
what will be his last appearance in 
the ring, 
bringing
fight Jim. People who have been to 
the Antipodes lately say that there 
is a couple of heavy men over there 
who might give the champion a hard 
tussle, but then the sports are from 
Miisouri on that proposition, and 
we may have to undergo- the humili
ating experience of seeing the great 
Jeffries step down and out as the 
champion, simply because there is 
not a man in the world capable of 
winning over him.

NEW LODGE FOR SYDNEY.
Sydney, N. S., April 19—(Spe ’ il®' '

Andrew's lodge, (Mjjpo
granted a disposition las* jevenjpj

.. .. -, , „ ... . . | the institution of new Masonic lportumty New Yorkers will have of ln this cit It wil„ st^ witu
seeing Oaklawn under silk will be at enrollment o{ about ® Mnonr^l 
Aqueduct Monday, Aprtl 24, when he now residing in Sydney,
runs in the Carnegie Stakes, his only haabeeu decided by the St. Andre 
engagement at the Queens county lodge t0 proeecd at otlC(B ^
track. constructionof the new Masonic 1

Racing Dates For 1905.

Jeffords is also matched to fight 
Jack Bonner ten rounds at Allen
town on April 22.

the office of attorney W. A. Baker, a 
60 State street, where Messrs Soden manager 
and Conant met Mr. Dunn. serves credit for taking a human

After discussing the different phases elephant and breaking him o sing e 
of the deal to the satisfaction of the or double harness, as ho d d when 
lawyers, an agreement was drawn up 
and signed by Pres. A. H. Soden of ,,
the Boston baseball association, and tional game, 
turned over to Mr. Dunn, after the 
latter had given his check for $5000 
as a guarantee that he would carry 
out his part of the agreement.

and 
jeers» of 
men

I
race

he tamed the giant, John McLean, 
the biggest man now playing the na- YACHTING course.

I
There is some talk of 

a man from Australia toGame Postponed.
The exhibition game scheduled for 

Sunday last, between Joe Page's 
Montreal team, and Utica, was post- 

The Boston men agreed to run the ed on account Q{ Cold weather, 
club to the best of their ability dur
ing the present season, and to pre
vent, if possible, any depreciation in 
value.

Of Interest to Yachtsmen. i$ Dr. Edward Gahan, of Boston.for- 
mcrly of P. E. I., is having a new 
yacht built in Boston which will be 
called Marion III. Dr. Gahan is a 
member of the South Boston and 
Yarmouth Yacht Clubs, and former
ly the Digby Yacht Club. The Mar
ion III is a jib and mainsail sloop, 
is now being built at Dorchester, 
Mass., from designs by Wm. J. J. 
Young. The boat was designed un-

ple.
♦

♦ The following are the racing dates 
on the maritime circuit in 1906:— 

Springhill—June 30 & July 1. 
Moncton—July 7 & 8.
Sussex—July 12.
Woodstock—July 14 & 15.
St. John—July 26 & 27.
SpringTiill—August 30 & 81. 
Moncton—September 4 & 5. 
Amherst—September 4 & 5. 
Chatham—September 9 to 1$. 
Fredericton—September 20 to 28.

Hester—"You ought to have fltar 
last night, so as to prevent thpse goaft 
talking about you.”

Esther—“And deprive you ot the plea 
ure of listening to them. You dear tm 
what » self-denying creatyr» ye# eflff?

I

NOTES Of SPORTThe League Schedule. I
The St. John Amateur League have 

adopted the following schehule of 
league games for the base ball sea
son!»

Mike Lynch, the Pittsburg pitcher, 
expects to be a lawyer some day. 

May 15—Y. M. C. A. and Jubilees, and puts in all his spare time in 
May 17—Jubilees and Athletics. studying Blackstone.
May 19—Y. Mj G. A. and Athletics. John J. Rooney, of Chicago, de- 
May 22—Y. M. C. A. and Jubilees, tested Jim Parr, of England, in a 
May 26—Y. M. C. A. and Athletics, wrestling match ’
May 29—Y. M. C. A. and Jubilees.! day, winning two out of three falls. 
May 31—Athletics and Jubilees. ; The style of the’match was straight 
June 3—Y. M. C. A. and Athletics, j catch-as-catch-can. Rooney won the
June 5—Y. M. C. A. and Jubilees, second and third falls in nine min-
June 7—Athletics and Jubilees. : utes, thirty seconds, Parr won
Juno 9—Y. M. C. ~X. and Athletics, j the first fall in eleven min-
June 12—Y. M. C. A. and Jubilees. I utes, and forty-five seconds.
Jun# 14—Athletics and Jubilees. i Mrs. Fries, a prominent Brooklyn 
June 16—Y. M. C. A. and Athletics, bowler, has broken the world's re- 
June 19—Y. M. C. A. and Jubilees.
June 31—Athletics and Jubilees.
June 23—Y. M. C. A. and Athletics.
Juno 26—Y. M. C. A. and Jubilees.
June 28—Athletics and Jubilees.
Junq 30—Y. M. C. A. and Athletics.
July 3—Y. M. C. A. and Jubilees.
July 5—Athletics and Jubilees.
July 7—Y. M. C. A. and Athletics.
July 10—Y. M. C. A- and Jubilees.
July 12—Athletics and Jubilees.
July 14—Y. M. C. A. and Athletics.
July 17—Y, M. C. A. and Jubilees.
July 19—Athletics and Jubilees.

Pedlar Palmer Defeated.

4
away with one thought, namely, that 
it was one of the best decided at 
headquarters for a long time. The 
Manchester lad looked all his 34 lbs. 
lighter than Palmer, who weighed in 
at 8 stone 11 pounds. The East 
Entier put up a splendid fight and 
gained the sympathy of all for the 
game manner in which he stuck to 
his work against his more youthful 
opponent. On trying to force mat- 

cord for women. In the women’s in- ters at half distance, Palmer met 
dividual tournament on Herman his “Waterloo,” Bowker knocking 
Ehler’s Universal Academy alleys in him down three times in the 12th 
New York, Mrs. Fries scored 259, round, which induced the referee to 
with eight strikes and two spares, stop the contest in favor of Bowker. 
She won four games out of six.av- The winner will next trv conclusions 
erasing 180, a wonderful bit of w|th Evans, the Yonkers (N. Y.) 
bowling for a woman. boxer, for bantam weight champion-

Fredericton, April 18.—The Univer- ship honors, the contest being 
sity basket, ball team won the Fow- scheduled to take place at the Na- 
ler cup last evening at the Y.M.C. tional Sporting Club in Derby week. 
A. gymnasium, by defeating the Evans has fought a draw with 
Trojans in a closely contested game; Harris, of Chicago, the conqueror of

Palmer, so ho should prove a worthy

[ CHATHAM. )
at Chicago, Satur-

1
'ft.his mind in a

Chatham, April 17.—The funeral 
of Mrs. Anne Ullock, took place 
from her late residence Black Riv- 

It was largely attended in spite 
of bad travelling, and disagreeable 
weather. Services were conducted by 
Rev. John Robertson, and interment 

made at Black River burying 
was in her 

up to a few

good breeze.
The cabin is completely fitted for

er.
the

313 “KiUÇ Baby Relgps”

BABY’S OWN SOAP 14was
ground. Deceased, who 
eightieth year, had, u 
days of her death, been in excellent 
health.

She leaves a family of five 
and four daughters, all of whom 
were presept, except John of Golden 
B. C., Mrs. Harry Bowser, of 
tharo, Mass., and Mrs. Haines of St. 
Mary’s, are her daughters, 
brothers survive her, twenty grand

I
Pure, Fragrant, Cleansing

A Safe Soap for a TENDER Skin * 
* G°od Soap for ANY Skinsons

Albert Toilet Soap Co„ JMfrg. IMONTREAL.
There is no cil.er just as good.

Wal-♦

Three
final score, 15—14.

1
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TMACAULAY BROS. $ CO.
______________ ____________________________ .n ; a-. '

FOR EASTER!
■s

y NEWS FROM 
NORTH END

CALENDAR.
Temple of Honor and Tem

perance of N. B. 
temples.

letorle Vo. 3 dm*»
TMrd) at* S p. in.,

UTClUxket Building), Charlotte street, The eteamer Champlain left Indianr 
*ÏÏÜdra Vo 6 meets Thursday at 8 ! town this morning for Fredericton, 

in Temple rwms, Unlaa Had}, ! she carried a heavy freight, 
street, (opposite DOnglaa Avenue), j Word reached

w°S? Sü>,t7'meeu Monday at 8 p. ! morning, that the Beatrice E. War- 
to Tempi, 7 HalLWord, St. John • ing had met with an accident about 

, . three miles above Hampstead. It
*tVpT'inOr.i£ ÎÈ3? was found impossible to proceed, so 

LrjSurtrîrt. P word was sent to the management,
; COUNCILS. and the tug W. H. Murray was at

=~i «s/sjysssff ss rïÆ^°r»t“ïï“r.,s.
et Building. Chariot tie street, St John, accident were sent, but Mr. Orchard 
^RWarelde No. 3 meet, Hr* and third does not think that anything serious 
rueedav at 8 p. m.. Temple Booms. Un- has happened.

Hall. (opp. Douglas Ay roue.) St, The Majectic, which met with an 
fehii, (north). • accident at Gagetown yesterday, ar-

BBCTIONS. rived at Indiantown at three o’clock
», Ko 1 meets Friday at S ». m, this morning. The broken shaft was 

Temper anas Hell. (Market Building,) once removed, and is now in a ma- 
ir!^drrr^:,3am^n?eyBat 7.30 chine shop. She will, probably be 

^ m. In Temple rooms. Union Hall, able to go up river again tomorrow 
street (opp. Douglas Aveasrn) St. mornmg.
(north.) The tug Ladysmith arrived at ln-

hThuiidey».1».” 7.80 p.' m., in Tetn- diantown this morning, 1°ade* "K'th 
ee Hall, Market Place, St. John. jumber from Grand Lake. Messrs. 
•> . ,, J O „ Trinlev Bros., bought the lumber and

.^N^pinn^Hu’T&L wÎu Ld iü up river on the Cham-

Irvills, 81. John Co.

Contestants for thn Scholarship Prizes.E
I

Vote for Your Favorite.
Name the person you wish your votes to count for 

and state the number of months the paper is to

is all that need be sent with the coupon as our 
Collector will call thereafter.

Send in your subscription to The Evening Times 
and help these deserving young people.

TAKE AN INTEREST.

I
every Tuesday 

Tfomperanoe The River Steamers.
V

■

m- thisIndiantown "S

Wish the best makes of KID GLOVES see our stock,'

“ Trefousse ” and ,

I

If you
All are New French Kid, imported this season.

“ Perrins,”
HELP TODAY.

Best makes such as “Dents,”
Cost no more than common makes.: 12 Votes for i Month 

“ 2 Months
“ 6 “

WRITE IT IN 
THE COUPON.

“ Jammets.”

$1.00, $1.10 to $1.65 lor Fine French Kid Blows io Heavy Mancish Dog Skin Glows.
\fg- Handsome Boxes with Easter designs FREE with Kid Gloves Neckwear, etc. 

For Men’s Easter Neckwear see our new stock, now oo display.

r 40 “' t*ifo 44“ 1232ï
?

The Standing of Contestants.

Votes.
29.649 
21,574 
. 1300

!;
Votes.

Miss A. B. McGinley, . . 5975
2400

Miss Pearl Eagles .... l3°°

W. R. McDonald,
Jos. Donovan, . .
Frank L. Giggey, 
Edward Bond, . .
J. R. Daulton, . . 
Charles Brennan, . . .

Miss McKinnon,
f-

MACAULAY BROS. <€l CO.The Star Liner Pokanoket was 
removed to Marble Cove last night 
where she will receive her last coat 
of paint. She will not go on the riv- 

service for a fortnight.
The Mav Queen was brought up 

O. F. meets ' through the Falls yesterday after- 

noon.

24
12TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS.
12

-Young’s Co. at York Theatre In 
Nights in a Bar Boom.” 

Unerlcan Vitagraph pictures at 
Opera House.

Court Martello No. 17*7, I. 
in Foresters’ Hall.

"Ten th. !er
.The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.

D. A. KENNEDY. 32-36 King Square.
UtgrThe Stock Must Be Sold "^8

THE MARATHON
RUNNING TODAY-

Boston’s Big Twenty-five Mile 

Race Taking Place This 

Afternoon.

ARE COMING
TO ST. JOHN.

Broke Her Air Pipe.
leftThe steamer Majestic, which 

Indiantown, yesterday morning, on

g,dSjrV.p ÏZÆX. “ Po|ice Officers on Their
Way Here With the 
Women Captured at

***** n-v* —« S”,o'.»"d ÎK ZbÏÏ”....-2 St. Martins.
“'•-“■r, d k^-ss-ss »*-.om.,^5...a^»

b~l lUTJ'ml «f S EtSiZ - ™«- “* “* K*“« 1 o“.- Elgh„-..„ run-ed, a short time S • st. Martins, this mornmg, with Mrs ar6 entered for the contest and
mbz ----------|---------- DO indication of weakness. Mary Beat and Minnie Robinson.the {rom preseht indications every one

I» Contractor Williams i, erecting a f p E|kin Wedded. women who are said to have desert- will toe the mark
^ Frederick P. Elkin, son of R, C. * the baby, found at Loch Lo- bei- are t£«^erwlnn^. twoof

ory at MUlidgeville. Elkin, and secretary of the Maritime mond. ft was not deemed wise to ^em fro^ ^ Michael Spring., the
1* r P p steamship Empress, of Nail Works, was married in Montreal , bring ti,e baby, as it is suffering holder of the title, represent-

■ sailed 1™m PHong Kong to- | this morning, to Miss Mabel Beatrice from its long exposure. Mrs. Best th0 PaBtime A< c.. Samuel A. 
a* Hugman, youngest daughter of Mr. ^as been iivmg at Car le ton, an<^ ! xtSirtr winner in 1902, representing

k »or Vancouver. an| Mrs. B. Hugman of Montreal. Minnie Robinson has been making , ^ellor winner in Lorde «

: “-i-Æ.« .«.r- .b. ..H», ss’ji.-ssisjssu.’s zxzi
' Steamship Manchester Commerce grey and violet tweed trimmed with j she had decided to leave him and ^ and successful fight to repeat 
IS _****“.,£, nassed Brier Island this violet panne velvet, and a Paris pat go to Quaco. » victory His club mates say he

m^rn^ at iu o dock bound inward termed hat of green Venetian, trim-j It is said that IDnnie Robinson ^ ^e e. new mark with favorable 
i a TToiifflv / med with shaded green. has been married, and that she and .... hpatintr the figures made

. from Manchester via Hal fax. Mjss Edith Nichols acted as brides- her husband have been living apart gH ®’ j T caffroy, gthe Hamil-
i - Tvl.n -Sheehanl^r found helplessly maid and was costumed in a suit of , for some time. runner, who covered the distance

John Sheehan was 1 d v CTev crepe de soie over taffeta trim- , TUe little one is being well cared , oq or T T Hicks of the
intoxicated on Water rtreet today, p-ey chi„on. I ,or by Mrs. Conlon, but it is very in 2, 29_23 ^T.T.^H q a > wm„

. and was taken J>y S^S*- p ’ G y Johnston of this city was m {rom jts hard experience, having Ca_ the’oivmpic Marathon at the 
to the central police Nation. ^sman. The groom’s mother beell exposed for more than thirty 1^904 also entered.

was among those present . hours.
The newly wedded couple will ma e 

American cities, and 
will reside on Doug- 

many

Local News.
i

Judge Wedderburn of Hampton 
in the dty today. Now Is The Time To Save Money!!Great Bargains For All!

No sale of Dry Goods in St. John ever offered such opportunities to

■

Table Linens,k

If The arrest
showed a■ 4

I r

Great Sale of Kid Gloves for Easter
—----------------- 0----------------------

1

now 90c. in tans, greys and black. fj
Ladies’ Two-Pearl Fasteners, puff fingers, were $1.50,

Ask to see our 2-
2-fasten*tf Audrey Inwall shades, a. $1.00 pair Every pair guamnt^d_ 
Fownes’ Mannish Gloves don’t peel or rough at $1.10 and $1.25^ per pair. 
Suede Gloves in b.lack, grey', modes and tans in great variety.

i
♦

j . Tliu Boston and Atlantic expresses 
W re each four hours late in arriv- 

- vi i in the city today. The wreck at 
: i, «droit (Me.), caused the delay.

Tito steamer St. Croix, Captain 
Thompson, arrived last night from 
t>,; ton ‘via. Eastport, with 49 pa»- 
iie igers, and a large freight- She 

^ sailed on her return trip this morn-

ELECTRICAL
DEVELOPMENT

PHOTOGRAPHED 
THE CHILDREN.

a trip to some

Z Mr. »>■. _
friends wish him every happiness.

AT

; ROBT. STRAIN’S, 27 ® 29 Charlotte St,
Toronto, Ont., April 19:-(Special)

__An important epoch in electrical
development was marked this morn
ing when the railway committee of 
legislature, on motion of Hon. Adam 
Beck, inserted a government clause in 
the bill retaining to the government 

transmit electricity 
to municipalities.

Minor Notes.
w. j.

few days has „ 
lung trouble, is resting easily today.

Aberdeen which left yee- 
about 3.30 for

(
Pictures of all the scholars of Vic

toria school 
their fire
o’clock this afternoon by the Ameri
can Vitagraph company.

The fire alarm was rung in the 
school at two minutes before two 
o’clock and at two o’clock exactly 
the building was empty.

The scholars were marched out the 
front door on to Duke street, went 
around the corner to Sydney and 
then into the building again by the 
rear entrance.

The picture will be a fine one. as 
nearly four hundred children are in 
it. Each class marched separately, 
led by the teacher.

The scholars made a creditable 
showing in answering the fire alarm. 
The children were not aware why 
they were being taken out. and more 
than one was heard to remark, 
"what are they taking us out for, I 
can’t see any fire?’’ The pfeture will 
be ready for presentation next fall, 
when the Vitagraph Company will 
probably present it, on their return 
to this city.

McMillan, who for the past 
been seriously ill with and the teachers at 

drill were taken at two

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
Is Offering This Week

lug- Steamer

Fredericton, is reported to have run 
aground on what is known as the 
"foul ground."

Betijatnin K*$rat)ead.
Back, who has been ill for 
time is reported to have

and will enter

* afternoonThe funeral of the late Mrs. Fan- 
J. Parks, took place this after- 

from the residence of D. A.ny
hmi.___ ___

Pugsley, Rothesay. Rev. Dr. Daniel 
officiated at the burial service.There 
were no pall-bearers.

the right to 
from water powers 
This probably foreshadows an ad
vanced policy on the part of the gov
ernment for the development of the 

in the interests of the

trl Devil'A
some 

sold out 
the 25 TAILOR HADE SUITS FOR MEN,♦ water sources 

municipalities.
! his property.

Home for Incurables.
The Elaine arrived at Indiantown 

at 2.80 this afternoon, with 25 pas
sengers, and a heavy freight.

, Landlord Northrop of the Aberdeen 
Hotel, says he would lilts to meet a 
man who registered as Dr. Riggs, 

” veterinary surgeon, who went, H is 
believed, to Fredericton* without pay- 

hls board bill.

> J&all sizes.
Prices from $3.25 up to $12 00 a Suit.

All Wool Tweeds and Grey Worsteds.

HOTEL ARRIVALS. &

!Dufferin.—J. Cameron, Toronto; T.
Park, St. Lucia, West Indies; Wil
liam Brown, Doninica, B. W. I; Neil 
Ferguson and wife, Sydney; James 
Milne, Antigua; Miss McLean, Syd
ney; E. B. Harnett, Bermuda; Fred 
Hazen, Toronto.

New Victoria.—Robert Robinson,
Toronto; Robert L. Belding, Point 
Lepreaux; Miss Sulis, Digby, N. S.;
Mrs. J. E. Higgins, Portland, Ore
gon; P. Frantz, Sterling, Ill.

Royal:—Mr. and Mrs. H. Cox, Hal- 
ifax; Mrs. G. H. Gibson, Newport; J.
G Rainnie, Halifax; H. C. Gillespie,
Parrsboro; E. C. Barker, Halifax;W.
F. Jenks, Hamilton.

Victoria:—J. E. Crowdes, Boston;
L. A. Hageman, Fredericton; Mrs. [NeW 
John Nickerson, Boston; Jas. Robin
son, Montreal; Joseph Mc\ ay, St. ,
Stephen; W. A. McVay, St. Stephen.

Clifton:—A. E. Smith, Truro; J. C. ____r. no- to $1.50 flair.
Smith Truro ■ Mrs. J. J. McDonald, L&CC CUTlftllll, — * ., - .,, -, , - , o o tz —- j—

KsS™""'1 ojSPÎK&m $2.75, 3.00, 3.50,3.75,

4.00 and 4.25 pair.
Curtain Muslins, 5c to 35c per yard.
A Full Assortment of Pole Ends, Rings, Brackets, Sockets, Etc., Always in Stock. ,

♦
ATTRACTIVE shoe store.

William Searle of Main Street 
Makes Important Improve
ments.

♦
A citizen complained to-day of the 

of the Marsh Road ee far 
The road is

6, condition
r" the owe mUe house, 
tewtd with stones, making it tor 

- possible to drive faster then a walk, 
Vhesidas being hard oa pneumatic 

tlree,

In Z*on eherch on Wednesday and 
Thursday evening Major fleheoff will 
deliver two of his bright and enter
taining lecture* on hie travels in 

,. south Africa, and the North West. 
AU who have heard hto are loud In 
his praise.

i
GLOBE CLOTHING STORE, 7 »”d£Foot ofKtog «reet,.I

William Searle. the well-known shoe 

merchant of 558 Main street, has 
had his store renovated 

He has been in the LACE CURTAINS, PORTIERS.lately
throughout, 
shoo business for twenty-five years, 
and his increasing business has com- 

him to enlarge his store. Mr- 
has always been found oblig-

♦

ONE CANADIAN TENDERED.
Ottawa, April 19.—(Special.)—The 

British government asked for tenders 
in Canada for St. George canal in 
Bermuda. One tender has been pre
pared inthis country. It is that of 
George Goodwin of Ottawa. The 
tender will be forwarded to Bermuda 
through the colonial authorities.

t
Draneries of exceptional qualtty have just been opened. An idea of the scope and 

P extent of the variety can only be had by inspecting the stock, and
TKe Prices Will Speak for Themselves.

Cretonnes, double width, Reversible, 16c, 20c, 
22c, 25c, 30c, 35c yard.

Cretonnes, single width, 10c, 12c, 14c, 15c yard. 
Tapestry Covering, extra wide, 50c yard. 
Curtain Poles, in Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, com

plete, 25c- yard-
White Enamel Poles, complete, 70c.

pelled

ing to his customers, and in return 
has been given a large patronage.

A new floor has been put down in 
the store, and the walls and ceilings 
painted. In former years the store 
had two rear entrances, hut these 
have been done away with, and a 
large arch in the centre has been sub
stituted. In the rear of the shop, a 

has been built.

1 ♦t A Sean of bowlers from this city, 
left for Fredericton laet evening, 
where they will play eome of the 
crack rollers of the capital. The 
team was made up as follows;—H. 
Wilson, C. Nichols, W. Johnston. W. 
McLaughlin and J. GObraith.

Geo. S, Hovt who was injured yes
terday by falling down a hatchway 
In Reid Bros store on King street, 
was reported this afternoon to be 
resting easily, and it is thought that 
he will be all right in a few days. 
Beyond a severe shock to the nervous 
system and bruized back he le not 
hurt internally.

!

4
St. Petersburg, April 19.—The 

British ambassador, Sir Charles 
Hardinge, started to-day for England 
on a month's holiday.

i

store-room 
During the twenty-five years m 

Searle has been in bum-j PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.which Mr. 
ness, he has made a practice of car
rying goods of a high grade, and in 
the latest styles of boots and shoes.

Mr. Searle has not renovated his 
store merely to suit his own ideas, 
but to satisfy the north end public, 
who he hopes will give him an 
pie share of their patronage.

at the Dufferin and will leave for 
Toronto tonight.

Miss Russell and Mrs. Eustace 
Barnes left yesterday for Boston and 
New York.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Woodley will sympathize with 
them on the loss of their infant 
daughter, whose death occurred at 
the residence of Mrs. Woodley’s par
ents, Celebration street, yesterday 
morning. Mr. Woodley is at present 
in Denver.

Mrs. Herbert Wright, with three 
children, left today for Alberta, where 
they will in future reside, and where 

Fairville. Ftsarinco. Tol. Mrs. Wright’s daughter. Miss Ada 
39 441 Wright, is now engaged in teaching.

405 Miss Bessie» Wright will remain in St. 
384 J ohn for the present.
337 j A letter was received from Mrs. 
274 Chas. F. Robinson, of Regina, this 
214 morning in which she says that Mr. 

q. Martins Robinson is much improved, and the
St. Martins. doctor states that he will be

Fred M. Cochran.......................... • ........wen tts ever, if not better in a short
Robt. Connolly.............. • ............... Ume. air. Robinson’s many friends
Fred Black..................... ................ ............ "jr bere will be pleased to hear of the
A. W. Fownes............ ................................. improvement in his condition
Michael Kelly............................................... Fred w. Weber and wife. Geo.
W. E. Sklllen............................................. • 92 Douglas and wife, of the Cheeter De

Voude Co. and N. A. Hammond and 
wife are at the Lansdowne.

Thos. Park, St. Lucia; Jas. Milne, 
Antigua; Wm. Brown, Dominica; and 
E. B. Hornett, Bermuda arrived on 
the eteamer Oruro this morning from 
the West India*. They are registered

SHARP ® McMACKIN. 335 Main St., North End.r

To Our Candidates
«

i WEST INDIA STEAMER.
The Oruro in Port With Large 

Cargo—The Passenger List.

am-

Harry Ervin, who has been in the 
city since Saturday left this morning 
for Truro (N. S.) He was accompan
ied by Mr. and Mrs. W. Standish 
Paynter.

Rev. Melville A. Shaver, who has 
been conducting special services in 
Portland Methodist church, left yes
terday for Oxford to hold services.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Deforest re
turned from, Boston yesterday.

Mrs. H. F. Waring and her sister, 
Miss Durkel, went yesterday to Monc
ton, whence they will proceed to Miss

Rev. Mr.

New LotTHE COUNTY RETURNS. h

-----OF-----corrected returns of yester
days contest in the county are as 
follows:

The West India steamship, Oruro, 
Captain Seely, arrived in port this 
morning from Bermuda, Windward 
Islands and Demerara. The steamer 
had a very rough passage up, meet
ing a heavy westerly gale. The fol
lowing is the list of her paseengere:- 

Class:—Neil Ferguson and 
wife; Miss May MacLennan, Thomas 
Parks, W. Brown, Jamei Milne, Geo. 
Rhind, H. S. Cox, wife and child, J.

S. B. Taylor and wife, 
H. Bannerman, Miss K. 

Thomson, E. B. Harnett, Mrs D. D. 
Robertson and the Misses Robertson, 
Miss Jessie Smith, Aubrey Sipith, F. 
-A. ICaizcr, Mis. G. Gibson.

Fécond Class:-Roy Virtue, 8gt. A. 
Vi. Street and wife and two children, 
1'Ac soldiers, Misses A- Brand, J. 
Brand, Francis A. William», 0. H. 
Coing, E. Brand.

Steezagetr-Tw*
The

The

(L Wall Paper.fj If you wish success on April 
18 give us a call.James Lowell. ...402 

Timothv Hooley..385 
John W. Long 
A. C. Gregory
R. W. Dean.............190
W. J. Fox...............185

1 20
30354 Over 40,000 Cigars All New Patterns,19.318

» First 84
29 On sale Friday

—AT—

3 cts. Per Roll,
BP Don’t Miss lt.«£3

at special low prices 
to clear.

10c. Cigars-Our price 5c. each 
10 for 25c.

1,000 Lots at Great Bargains.

CHAS. F. FRANCIS a CO.,
141 Charlotte Street,

$5.00as
Durkel's home Minnesota.
Waring will probebly join his wife in 
the west for a vacation trip in the

Cameron 
Mrs. A.

best value ever offered .
Gold crown 
in the city.
........ $5.00

.. $100 
5Cc

We maKe the 
best $5.00 5c.summer

A. W. Sprague, ol the Royal Bank, Teeth without plate, ............
who has been transferred from Sack- gi°'?er^1anId'a0ther filling from ... 
ville to Havana, is the guest of his . K-.racted Without Pain, 15c.

Rev. Dr. Howard Sprague 1 FREE
*

MR. FOSTER'S MOTION.
Ottawa, April 19.—(Special).—At 

the publie accounts committee today 
Mr. Foster moved for the papers 
connected with the payment pi 4500

to Sc. Ew* •<

PEOPLE’S DEPT. STORE,parents, 
and Mrs. Sprague.

J. G. Rannie of Halifax, ia régis- 
tered at the Royal.

R. F. Qusgiey of Moncton, is regie* 
tered at the Clifton.

Consultât!oti ...............................
The Famous Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors,
637 Mato»*. Dr. J.P, MAHER-

| l
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